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"From the hJ!s and valleys earth 
Shouts back the sound of mirth, 
Tr<l.mp of feet and lilt of song 
Ring;ng all the road along." 
The morns are meeker 
than they were, 
The nuts are getting 
brown; 
The berry's cheek is 
plumper, 
The rose is out of 
town. 
AUTUMN CAMPUS VIEWS 
AUTUMN CAMPUS VIEWS 
The maple wears a gayer 
scarf, 
The field a scarlet gown. 
Lest I should be old 
fashioned 
I'll put a trinket on. 
(EMILY DICKINSON ) 
," 
IN MEMORIAM 
"After life's fitful fever he sleeps well." 
"How are the mighty fallen! The beauty of Israel is 
slain upon their high places." 
A giant oak has fallen and left a great open place 
against the sky. The regularity of the forest, and its con-
tinuity, are elements of great beauty in nature. N ow, 
this open space has broken the regularity, and we find 
the beauty marred and a scar of ugliness in the woodland 
wall because our distinguished Kentuckian has passed. 
This statesman was much devoted to his community, 
and even more so to his family. The occasions for growth 
and promotion that he brought to his community would 
be hard to number. 
A s a lawyer he ranked with Carlisle, Crittenden, and 
Clay. In the power of analysis of the case at bar he 
scarcely had a rival. H e made a great circuit judge, but 
it was in the Kentucky Senate that he put the capstone 
upon his professional life. Here he stood as did Henry 
Clay in ' the United States Senate. H e was not only an 
able writer of laws, but was even more able in his parli-
amentary skill in guiding a law through the legislative 
body. He was the ablest of them all in his ability to carry 
on organization work during the pre-session hours. 
The climax of his life from the standpoint of public 
service was his work for the M orehead State T eachers 
College. H e was the father of the school. H e always took 
great pride in its development and used his t ime, his 
talents, his energy, and his money, to see to it that the 
young men and women of the mountains had an oppor-
tunity for a college education equal to that of any young 
man or woman in our land . 
Such is the requiem to our beloved friend and bene-
factor- Judge Allie W . Young. 
First Row- EARL W . SENFF, JAMES H. RICHMOND, A . O. T AYLOR. 
Side- J. M . ROSE, D . B. CAU DILL. 
BOARD OF REGENT S 
JAMES H. RICHMOND ..... .. ... ...... Ex-Officio Chairman 
EARL W . SENFF ........... ........... .................. Secretary 
The members of our Board of Regents are men 
deeply interested in education . It is through their 
policies and good judgment that the institution has 
achieved its high standard of excellency. Some mem-
bers of our present board shared in the early strug-
gles in carrying forward the idealism of the found-
ers. 
With the background of struggle and endeavor 
on the part of those who have made M orehead State 
T eachers College possible, it is not too much to 
expect the same high standard from faculty, grad-
uates, and students. 
The academic program, a strenuous one, the 
serious matters of life put well to the front, a happy 
well-ordered life which comes with honest work, 
p lain living and high thinking- this is the wish of 
the Board of Regents. 
. 13 . 
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ANNA B. CARTER, President's Secretary 
J OHN H OWARD PAYNE, President 
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BUSINESS OFFICE 
HARLAN BLAIR, Business Mgr. 
C. B. LANE, Accountant 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
C URRALEEN C. SMITH 
• 
HOSPITAL 
DR. G. C. N ICKELL 
MAUDE HACKNEY, Nurse 
• 
ASSISTANT DEAN OF . 
WOMEN 
EXER ROBINSON 
• 
DEAN'S OFFICE 
WM. H. VAUG HN, Dean 
DEAN OF MEN 
]. D. FALLS 
EXTENSION DEPARTMENT 
R. D. J UDD, Director 
VIRGINIA AYRES 
Secretary 
• 
DIRECTOR OF TRAINING 
SCHOOL 
CIllL ES V AN ANTWERP 
ERIE SKIRVIN 
Secretary 
SECRETARY TO DEAN 
VIRGINIA CONROY 
• 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
MARY PAGE MILTON, Registrar 
WM. H UDGINS, Clerk 
DOROTHY H ESSON, Recorder 
SOCIOLOGY AND 
ECONOMICS 
NEVILLE FINCEL, A sst. Professor 
R USSELL FRANKLIN TERREL, 
Head of Department 
• 
HISTORY AND 
GOVERNMENT 
CHARLES O. PERRATT 
A . Y. LLOYD, Head of Department 
EARL KINe SENFF 
• 
CRITIC TEACHERS OF 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
'T op Row- Eliz.abeth Roome, First 
Grade; Edna N eal, Second 
Grade; Etta Pau!son, Fifth 
Grade. 
Bottom Row- Kathleen M oore, 
Third Grade ; Evelyn Odom, 
Fourth Grade; Rebecca Thomp' 
son, Sixth Grade. 
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ART DEPARTMENT 
NAOMI CLAYPOOL, 
Head of Department 
RALPH H UDSON, Instructor 
• 
MATHEMATICS AND 
PHYSICS 
]. G. BLACK, Head of Department 
MARTHA R. BLESSING 
ROMIE D. J UDD 
LINUS A . FAIR 
• 
CRITIC TEACHERS-
HIGH SCHOOL 
'T op Row- Mildred Silver, Eng-
lish; George Young, History; 
Juanita Minnish, Foreign Lan-
guages. 
Bottom Row- Lucille 
Science ; Amy Irene 
Mathematics; Lorene 
Social Science. 
Catlett, 
Moore, 
Sparks, 
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LIBRARY 
M ARGUERITE BISHOP 
ALICE PALMER M ORRIS, Libra rian 
• 
MUSIC 
LEWIS H EN RY H ORTON 
H ead of D epartment 
JvI ARVIN E . GEORGE, Band 
ELIZABETH CHERRY 
KATI-IERINE RIGGS, Piano 
• 
EDUCATION 
WM. H . V AUGf-IA N 
REX L. H OKE 
J. D. FALLS 
E . V . H OLLIS, H ead of D epartment 
SCIENCE 
E LLA O. W ILKES, G eograph y 
R oy E . GRAVES 
C h em istry, H ead of D epart ment 
K ATHERI NE L. BRA UN, G eograph y 
K ATHERINE C A,RR, Biology 
\VILFRED A. WELTER, Biology 
• 
AGRICULTU R E 
H ENRY C . HACCAN, 
H ead of D epar tment 
J Oli N L. S ULLIVAN 
• 
ENGLISH 
BETTIE M . R OBINSON 
LUCILLE C AU DILL , Speech 
W . ]. JACKSON 
A NDREW ]. E STREM 
I NEZ FAITH H UMPHREY 
H ead of D ep artment 
EMMETT C . BRADLEY 
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• 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Emma O. Bach, Head of Department 
HOME ECONOMICS 
• Myrtis W. Hall, Head of Department 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
Jesse T. Mays, Head of Department 
Keith Davis, Orchestra 
fJ Violin 
Wagner, Geography 
• 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Wm. Scroggins Hannah Blair, Cashier in Cafeteria 
George Dewey Downing, Head of Department 
Ernestine Troemel 
Clarence Nichols 
Education 
T aylor Young, Supply M anager 
M arjorie Esham 
Bookstore M anager 
Wm. H . Rice, 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
• 
CAFETERIA 
• D . J. Gammage, Director 
• 
Beulah Williams 
Critic Teacher 
F. B. Miller 
Education 
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DOROTIiY T URNER W ALTER FRANKLIN K ATHERINE J ACKSON OLLIE ]. M OORE 
Vice -President Treasurer President 
THE CLASS 
The school year of 1934-3 5 witnessed the largest 
Freshman enrollment in the history of the college. The 
freshmen arrived early for the orientation days and were 
made familiar with the campus and entertained by the 
college with free picture shows, jam socials, and other en-
tertainments before the regular registration began. 
When the upper classmen arrived they found that 
the campus had a "greenish" appearance. Not many days 
passed until they issued a proclamation requesting that 
all men of the Freshman class wear gloves. This was pro-
posed as a method of initiation and for an insignia to 
distinguish Freshmen from those who moved in the realms 
of higher attainment. The type of glove designated was 
the blue-cuffed, white canvas, work glove, which had to 
be purchased in Thompson Hall at the very low price of 
twenty-five cents per pair. The gloves were worn until 
the varsity football team won its first game. Failure to 
wear these impediments resulted in the use of a four-inch 
paddle which was applied frequently to make reluctant 
Freshmen "stay in their gloves ." The joke was not en-
tirely on the Freshmen, as the football team delayed their 
initial victory to the extent that the gloves were practi-
cally worn out before glory traversed our grid. 
The girls in the baby class were also bowed down 
with woes. For all their assumed sagacity, they could not 
erase the vapid atmosphere produced by the green "F's" . 
painted on their foreheads and the five plait arrangement 
on the tops of their heads. 
Early in the year this group organized and elected 
Secretary 
OF 1933 
officers. Walter Franklin was elected President ; Ollie 
James M oore, Vice-President ; Katherine Jackson, Secre-
tary ; Dorothy Turner, Treasurer ; and Pete Burton, Ser-
geant-at-Arms. Miss Ernestine Troemel was selected 
Class Sponsor. 
A schedule and program of social actIvItIes was 
planned . The activities included a number of hikes in 
the fall and the spring, and in the spring there was man y 
it fall. The Halloween social was the first party of the 
year. This was a masked affair and the participants wore 
their clothes backwards. The C hristmas festivity featured 
an old time square dance and music by the Freshman 
String Quartette. 
The second semester registration brought the total 
enrollment for the class to over four hundred. A party 
of stunts, games, and contests was given for the new 
Freshmen. The most outstanding event of the year was 
the formal dance given in April. The King's Jesters 
Orchestra provided the music. The half-day outing in 
May was a memorable feature of the program. 
Each member paid twenty cents dues which financed 
all the activities. 
Despite the blunders and embarrassments during the 
year, the Freshmen, at the time of this writing, feel that 
the intensity of the "green" has become much subdued 
as they molt into Sophomores. The Class of 1938 will 
long be remembered for their congeniality, cooperation 
and spirit of loyalty. 
M . Perratt 
M . Ball 
L. Carter 
E. Combs 
C. W ooten 
S. Bradley 
• 
B. Blair 
B. Short 
T. Kubel 
L Triplett 
A . W altz 
D . Tu rne r 
• 
M . Reynolds 
P . Youn g 
M . Stevens 
M . Boggess 
B. Botts 
C . Carey 
• 
T. Bolen 
G. Triplett 
W . Cecil 
E. ll..cdwi ne 
E. W ilcox 
R. de Filippo 
• 
E. Ratliff 
J. Parsons 
P. Burto n 
N. Stepp 
v. Caud tl l 
O. Evans 
• P. Kemper 
F. W ebb 
H . Carroll 
E. \Varnock 
C. I'ugate 
D . Carty 
• 
R. Dobyns 
M . L. C raw ford 
A. M cKechni e 
G. H oll id ay 
M. Stam per 
L. T olle 
• 
H . Su mmay 
R. Stevens 
M. H ard man 
G . Pat rick 
M . L. H amilton 
O . Lyons 
• • • FRESHMEN • • • 
S. Koger 
V. Hart 
D. Ratcliffe 
W. Dale 
E. Tolliver 
B. Kincaid 
• 
S. May 
C. Noble 
G. Allbright 
V. Thorpe 
J.Pinson 
J. Branson 
• 
S. Ferrill 
E. Holcomb 
T. Begley 
L. Collier 
K. Jackson 
M. Palmer 
• 
C. Smith 
E. Derossett 
F. Rose 
D . Porter 
M. Robbins 
T. Dampier 
• 
M . Coyle 
L. Arnett 
M. Buchanan 
C. Martin 
M. May 
L. Phelps 
• 
R. McGlone 
B. Stallard 
E. Shalton 
G. Fields 
E. Greene 
C. Carroll 
• 
E. Patrick 
M. Smith 
H. Salisbury 
M. Lyons 
O. Moore 
F. Smith 
• 
M . Vice 
W. Franklin 
K. Burgess 
F. VanArsdale 
T. Pollit 
M. Calhoun 
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/ 
••• FRESHMEN • •• 
E. M . Cox 
.1. Evans 
lala Webb 
P. Bertke 
E. Thomas 
F. Smith 
• 
C. Ferguson 
K. Fannin 
J. Marshal! 
J. Ramsey 
B. Day 
K. Wilbmson 
• 
R. Patton 
W . Cales 
L. Hogge 
M. Comhs 
K. Daniels 
G . Grider 
• 
W . Woodmansie 
R. Lewis 
G. Hackney 
H . Leedy 
L. Rt'cder 
G . Barker 
• 
A. Ward 
P. Porter 
J. Wheeler 
L. Varney 
T. Helterbrand 
F. Merritt 
• 
L. Dalton 
O . Johnson 
R. Markland 
I. Bayes 
B. McClain 
B. Burton 
• 
1.. Kessle r 
O. Borders 
R. Glass 
B. H enderson 
D. Brooks 
C. Davis 
• 
R. Branham 
H . Adams 
G. Hackney 
G. Whittaker 
W . Whitt 
Y. Creech 
H. M oore 
G . Vin so n 
D . Sublett 
M . Stacey 
W. Garvin 
F. Abrams 
• 
B. Ch andl er 
S. Blevins 
L. J. Burke 
H. A. Shuffi ebarger 
M . Secrest 
A . W yant 
• 
R . Preston 
I. Fl ann ery 
W. F. Gannon 
O. Fannin 
T . Sparks 
\v. Queen 
• 
E. W ells 
I. Ad ams 
E. Oaks 
II . T aylor 
C . M artin 
\V . Lewis 
• 
E. Stepp 
O. Thompson 
C. B. N apier 
C. M annin g 
R. E. H all 
J. H enderson 
• 
V. E. H art 
H. Arnett 
V . Raybourne 
J. Wilson 
S. M ason 
G. Staggs 
• 
S. H endnson 
L. Skaggs 
C. Bach 
G. Clark 
F. Blai r 
A . Stewart 
• 
E. Delong 
E. M . Combs 
E. Thompsoll 
M . L. Cassity 
H . V ance 
C. Botts 
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MOREHEAD COLLEGE BAND 
"Morehead, M orehead, School of Gold and Blue"- Let us stan9 up and take our hats off to the Gold 
and Blue Eagles Band. Did you see the clever figures they made on the football field? Did you hear 
Guthier roll out the percussion, (drums to you) ? And it would not be a basketball game without our 
"High the Blue and Gold is Waving." They are always there adding pep and zest to any athletic contest. 
\\le bow to you Mr. Marvin E. George for your able directorship. 
The Band made several trips with the football team and played for an armistice day program at Gray-
son. And,- for our finer sense of music, they have given a number of concerts which would compare favor-
ably with any concert band in the state. 
Cornets 
Joe M arshall 
Roger Caudill 
Leo Oppenheimer 
Aldene Boggs 
Calvin Crosthwaite 
Charles Fraley 
Robert Caudill 
]. W arren Blair 
Horns 
Richard H azelett 
Virginia Caudill 
lone Bays 
Isabelle Redwine 
Altos 
Wendell Brown 
Earl Boggess 
Jack Helwig 
BAND PERSONNEL 
Baritone 
. w. S. W oodmansie 
Elmer T ackett 
Basses 
Oscar Palmer 
H . T. Hamm 
Clyde Brown 
Clarinets 
Thomas Paul 
Jack Wilson 
M arion L. Oppenheimer 
Elwood Brickler 
M olly Day 
Delma Holbrook 
Dorothy Caudill 
Clester Riddle 
M ary Adeline M cKinney 
Cloma Porter 
Ruth Porter 
Alto Clarinet 
Richard Wilson 
Drums 
Richard Guthier 
George McCullough 
]. G . Black 
Buddy Judd 
'Trombones 
Paul Young 
Crawford Adkins 
Murvel Blair 
Kenneth Fern 
Billy Hogge 
Drum Major 
Paul Bertke 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 
In " Frosh" football we were given a ' taste of results of which 
the fin est athletes in gridiron history would not be unworthy. 
Such a squad were the M . S. T . · C. "yearlings" under the 
tutelage of Coach " Bill" Scroggins. 
W e ca nnot pick any individual star from this cast of heroic 
men, who toiled diligently at th e Jayne Memorial S~adium ; but 
lo! we are prone to mention Carter, "The Hardwood Kin g," 
Varney, Vinson, Cain, and T aylor, "the Louisan's," and " Pedro" 
Triplett, by whom th e morale of the team was strength ened. 
T hese courageous reco rd breakers suffered on ly one defeat 
and that at the hands of the strong U . K. " Kittens" . H owever, 
they amassed S6 points to 13 for the opposition. 
We may add that the '3S V arsity should be the strongest 
contender for the S. I. A. A . title by th e fortifications affo rded 
by the promotion of th e " Eaglet" Squad. 
Roy Adams, Manager 
Jack Wilson, Katherine Jackson, Cheer Leaders 
·30 · 
COACH SCROGGINS 
SUMMARY OF SCORES FOR 193 4 
Oct. -
M. S. T. C.- 0 U. K. "Frosh"- 13- Here 
Nov. 2-
M. S. T. C.- 0 Transy "Frosh"- O- Lexington. 
Nov. 7-
M. S. T . C .- 24 E. S. T. C. "Frosh"-O-Here. 
N ov. 16-
M. S. T. C.-32 Centre "Frosh"- O- Here. 
COACH DOWNING 
1935 SCHEDULE (Varsity) 
Oct. 5-
M . S. T. C. vs. Open. 
Oct. 12-
M . S. T. C . vs. Open. 
Oct. 19-
M . S. T. C. vs. Union- Barbourville, Ky. 
Oct. 26-
M . S. T. C . vs. Transy.- Here. 
N ov. 1--
:tv!. S. T. C. vs. Eastern (Homecoming) - Here. 
N ov. 9-
M . S. T. C. vs. Georgetown- Georgetown, Ky. 
N ov. 16-
M . S. T. C. vs. U. of L.- Louisville, Ky. 
SUMMARY OF SCORES FOR 193 4 (Varsity) 
Oct. 6-
M. S. T. C.- 0 Centre- 47- Danville, Ky. 
Oct. 13-
M. S. T . C.--13 Rio Grande 8- Here. 
Oct. 20-
M . S. T. C.- 8 Union- I S- Here. 
Oct. 26-
M . S. T . C.- 2 Transy.-12- Lexington, Ky. 
N ov. 2-
M. S. T. C.-- 0- Eastern-7- Richmond, Ky. 
N ov. 10-
M . S. T . C.- 13 East T enn.- 12- Here. 
Paul Combs, A ssistant Coach 
H arold Blair, Leola Caudill, Cheer Leaders 
·3 1 . 
Kufahl Flannery 
Shuey Ryan 
FOOTB ALL 
M. S. T. C.- O CENTRE 47 
The Eagles lost their opening game to Centre College, 
who had one of their greatest elevens since the days of 
McMillan and Roberts. 
Even tho' we were defeated by an enormous score, there 
were no regrets because of the courageous stand of the 
Eagles, who were able to retain their honor because they 
fought until their ranks were broken by injury. 
The play of Clayton and Moccabee in the backfield 
and that of Brashear and Grinstead in the line was to be 
complimented. 
M. S. T. C.- 13 RIO GRANDE 8 
The Eagles won their first game at home from Rio 
Grande. 
The passing attack of the Eagles, featuring the veteran 
C layton zooming bullet passes to Ryan and Alley, along 
with the outstanding line play of the Eagles, accounted 
for their well deserved victory over the "Red Warriors. " 
Clayton and Ryan scored the touchdowns, each being 
marshed from back, deep in the enemy territory. The 
first marker came early in the second quarter ; with Clay-
ton and Reynolds alternating at the line and end, the 
ball was pushed steadily down the field with Clayton go-
ing over the six-yard line. The second rampage, result-
ing in a goal and an extra point, came in the third quar-
ter, with a pass from Clayton to Ryan which was strategi-
cally repeated to net the extra point. 
Thus the victory on the Jayne M emorial Field gave 
and added stamina to the morale of the Eagle team. It 
also served as an incentive to draw throngs of Alumni 
to the H ome-Coming game. 
Grinstead 
Wyant 
Rowland 
M . S. T. C.- 8 UNION- 15 
M . S. T. C. Eagles met defeat at the hands of a 
strong Union College eleven, before a crowd of 2,000 
"home-comers." 'Twas sheer luck that the "Bull Dogs" 
won. They were met by an inspired Eagle Squadron 
who scored upon them in the second play of the game. 
The able, individual star of the game, "Buck-Horn Bill" 
Reynolds, dashed off a tackle and galloped 60 yards for 
a touchdown. 
Through fumbles of the Eagles, Union's chances came. 
This accounted for one of their touchdowns and their 
safety. Ryan broke through to block Symansic's kick from 
behind the "Bull Dog's" goal, which evened the count 
8-8. In the last minutes of the fourth quarter, Captain 
M occabee was unable to get his punt off in time, and the 
ball was snatched from the air by a Union back, who 
raced 15 yards for a touchdown. N o time was left for 
the Eagles to retaliate and change the loss into a well-
deserved victory. 
Clayton 
Hackney 
On paper, M orehead's superiority was easily seen, by 
their making 144 yards from scrimmage to Union's 58. 
The Eagles, having an edge on their kicking and passing, 
also availed themselves of nine first downs to seven for 
the "Bull Dogs." 
M . S. T. C.-2 "TRANSY."- 12 
The Eagles of M . S. T. C. invaded the territory of 
the Transylvania " Pioneers" to find a team much im-
proved over their accomplishments in their past gridiron 
battles and to find them playing their classiest ball of 
the season. 
A s indicated by the score, we find that the Eagles ac-
complished something on their offensive work but they 
allowed "Transy." to plow through the line for large 
gall1s. 
Clayton, Brashear and Grinstead deserve compliments 
for their play. 
·33· 
Taylor H all Daniel Brashear Reynolds 
M . S. T . C.- O 
M orehead traveled to Richmond, to meet defeat at 
the hands of E. S. T. C. Maroons in the last 20 seconds 
of play, before a huge throng of Eastern "H ome Comers." 
Eastern played a finished brand of ball which threatened 
to score in every quarter, on ly to have their threat re-
pulsed by an Eagle line which stiffened and refused to 
budge; thus, consistently losing the ball on downs. 
E. S. T . C. 7 
While no Eagle player deserves stellar recogmtlOn, 
we can be content t~ say that the team struggled in unity 
better than at any time in the past season. The scene was 
changed from despair to triumph when our band, attired 
in their brilliant Blue and Gold uniforms, marched forth, 
led by a high strutting drum major. That was one time 
the Eastern "Home-comers" cheered for M. S. T. C. 
M. S. T. C.--13 EASTERN TENNESSEE- 12. 
The Eagles, playing mediocre ball all season, succeeded 
in overcoming a powerful, undefeated Eastern T ennessee 
eleven. The opponents amassed 12 points in the first 
three quarters of the game and partly annihilated the 
Eagles, who courageously came back in the last quarter 
to win 13-12. 
The Eagles, with inspired determination, worked in 
unison in the last quarter, blocking as they had never done 
before and tackling with renewed viciousness. f or, 'twas 
·34· 
the last game in which Clayton and Moccabee would 
wear the Blue and Gold. They both played exceptional-
ly good games. Clayton started the touchdown parade 
when he pushed the ball over the goal twice and gained 
one extra point, thus, leading the Eagles to victory. It 
was a relentless aerial attack for which the East T ennessee 
T eachers could not arrange a defense. When Captain 
Moccabee started hurling passes, which netted over 200 
yards, and Hackney intercepted, Reynolds plunged the 
Noe Barber Alley 
line, Alley played defensive, and Grinstead and Brashear 
wrought havoc with the line. It was a glorious day for 
Moccabee Hogge 
Clayton, who played his best game of the season and the 
last one of his career. 
VARSITY LINEUP 
Quarterback .......................................... William M occabee Coach ....................................... ... George Dewey Downing 
H alfback .................................................... Claude Clayton Sub-Guard .. .................. ............................ Eugene Daniels 
Halfback ... ................. ................. .. ..... .. ........ William Ryan Fullback ... ................... .................. ........... ... Clyde Flannery 
Fullback ... ........................................... .. William Reynolds T ackle ... .............. ..... ............ .............. .............. Charlie Hall 
End ......... ....... .... .................................... Graydon Hackney Guard ................................................................ Denver Hall 
End ............... ......................................... ........ .. Clyde Alley End _ ......................................................... Glenmore Hogge 
End ...................................... ............................ Earl Barber H alfback .. .... ................... .......................... . Edward Kufahl 
T ackle .. .............................................................. Dan Carson Guard ...................................................... Charles McClave 
T ackle ......................................... ............... Elijah Grinstead End .......................................................... Robert Rowland 
T ackle ...................................................... Dean Addington Center .............. ... ................................ ....... Douglas Sparks 
Guard .......................................................... Homer T aylor T ackle ...................................................... Ernest Thompson 
Guard ................................................................ John Shuey Fullback ........................................................ Carlos Wyant 
Guard .............................................................. , ... James N oe A ssistant C oach ....... ........... .............................. Paul Combs 
Center ........................................................ Robert Brashear Manager ......... ....................................... Roy "Doc" Adams 
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CAMPUS CLUB 
W ATT PRICH ARD ................................ . . President 
E ARL D EAN .................................. Vice -President 
H OWARD H ADDEN ... ......... Secretary and 'Treasurer 
Founded in the fall of 193 3, with the following aims : 
to honor outstanding students, to encourage fellowship, 
and to promote school activities, The Campus Club has 
undergone a metamorphosis that if not complete has cer-
tainly reached a flowered stage. 
H arold " Sleepy" H olliday, the club's first p resident, 
sowed the seed of future achievement. N ot only did he 
father the organiz.ation when still a brainchild, but 
mothered it through the larva stage of existence which 
ended in administrational recognition. 
Before the end of its first year of being, the organiz.a-
tion 's popularity and its accomplishments had proved it 
not a " Frankenstein" but a promising babe. 
During the last year the Club has passed into its final 
stage, having realiz.ed its aims by showing its true ability 
to be of capital importance to student endeavor. 
First Row- Neville Fencil ( Sponsor ) , \Vatt Prichard (President ) Earl Dean (V ice-President ) , Howard H adden. 
Second Row- H arry Davis, James Noe, Grayden H ackney, Edward KufahL 
'Th ird R ow- Luster Oxley, Eli jah H ogge, W m. T hompson , Fred CaudilL 
First R ow- Lettie Pence, Lillian Crisp, Marie M cKnight , Exer Robinso n, M aurine M cClure, 
Madeline W ya nt, Louise M aggard, H elen Laxon . 
Seco nd R ow- M axine Cox, Esther T homas, Eliza Clark, M ae Burke, \Villa Kibby, Bob W ells, 
Lucy Spriggs, T empa Keene. 
Third R ow- Irma Scott, Bonnie Bl air, Jewel Conley, Carolyn Carey, Aldene Boggs, Kath erine 
Jackson, Olive Williams. 
Fourth R ow- Gaynelle Vice, Kitty H arris, Grace H olliday, N ell H ayes, Carolyn Wilson, Georgia 
Salisbury, N eva Smith, Virginia Thorpe. 
Fifth Row- Euretta H ammond , Nell l\ dams, Earlene Saunders, M avis Borders, M arguerite 
P reston, Edith T olliver, Ed na H arvey, M ary M cClafferty. 
NIWATORI CLUB 
M ARIE M CK N IGHT _______ ___ __ ____ .. _______ ______ _ President 
M AURINE M CCUJRE _____ _______ . _______ Vice -President 
LILLIAN CRISP ______ __ _______ ___ _____ _____ ___ ___ ___ _ Secretary 
M ADELINE WYANT ____ ___ ____ __ ____ ______ ____ _ 'f reasurer 
EXER ROBINSON ________ _____ _________ _____ __ ______ ___ Sponsor 
The Niwatori Club was organi"ed in 1931 under the 
leadership of Miss Exer R obinson. The members are se-
lected from the group of girls living in Allie Young Hall. 
The purpose of the club is to develop fine character 
and beautiful friendships among its members. 
Each year the girls of this organi"ation and the Cam-
pus Club members sponsor the Winter Carnival, the pro-
ceeds of which go to the R aconteur to help make it a 
bigger and better yearbook_ 
" Do something for the club that will live" is their 
slogan, and the way the members live up to it is reflected 
in their altruism and good work. 
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First Row- Kelse Risner, Bill Adams, H arry Davis, Robert Seevers, Ellis Kiser. 
Second Row- H oward Daulton, Ollie J. Moore, H erbert Cooper, Martin W atson, Fred Arrington . 
'Third Row- W. H . Jackson, Earl Dean, Price Holbrook, Walter Frankli n, Elijah Hogge. 
Y. M. C. A'. 
KELSE RISNER ...................................... President 
BILL ADAMS .................................. Vice -President 
H ARRY DAVIS ........................................ Secretary 
The Young M en's Christian A ssociation is an or-
ganization of young men interested in better Christian 
living. The organization attempts to develop mind, soul, 
and body ; and to accomplish this, committees, such as 
athletic, social, program, Bible Study, world fellowship, 
and new membership, concentrate their efforts and time. 
A special committee, composed of the officers and 
cabinet members, has combined information and helpful 
hints into a "Students Handbook" to be given to all new 
students . 
Y. w. c. A. 
ANN DAMRON .................. ~ ...... .,. .......... President 
M ARY CLAY L EDFORD ......... .. : ...... Vice -President 
D OROTHY T URNER ........................... . .... Secretary 
LETTIE P ENCE ...................................... 'f reasurer 
CURRALEEN C. SMITH ............... ..... .. .... Sponsor 
The Y. W. C. A . is one of the oldest organiz.ations 
on the campus. It renders service to the students at all 
times. The profits from the second-hand bookstore, which 
is in the basement of Field 's H all and operated by this or-
ganiz.ation, go to the Student Loan Fund. 
The spiritual activities are: regular weekly V esper 
Services, a series of Sunrise Easter M eetings, and the can-
dlelight Christmas V espers. I t has been the custom for 
the Y. W . to sponsor a Christmas party for the under-
privileged children of M orehead. M any little tots are 
made happy by this festivity. 
The Y. W. C. A. is a very helpful group of workers 
and its services extend to every branch of the institution. 
First Row- Esther Thomas, Lettie Pence, Mary Clay Ledford, Anne Damron, Dorothy Turner, 
Evalena Gilbert, Opal H ammond. 
Second Row- Virginia Blair, Mildred Whitt, Elizabeth Johnson, N ell Hayes, Earlene Saunders, 
Kathleen Sheppard, Edith Tolliver, Georgia Salisbury. 
'Third Row- Virginia May, Virginia Noble, Avonia Crosthwaite, Pearl Vansant, Elsie Forbes, 
Ruby Corey, Mollie Day. 
Fourth Row- Elizabeth Justice, Lillian Crisp, M aurine McClure, Mary McClafferty, Vera Virgin, 
Opal Stephens, Aldene Boggs, Grace H olliday. 
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A U TUM N 
SN APS 
Breadline . . Buzz 
· . Say it thus: . . 
Ladies and Gents 
· .. 5 &' 10 ... 
Leaves have 
"went" . . Band 
· . Chef . . Now 
you stop! . Long-
and short . My 
boudoir .. Come 
hike with me .. . "To the wind swept shores of 
Maine" ... "Morehead, M orehead, School of Gold 
and Blue" ... Ruthie . .. All policemen ... 
Where's that baton? . . He sleeps- my laddie sleeps. 
AUTUM N 
SNAPS 
Toughy. Little 
Perratt . Bush 
hog . .. Hard 
workers .. Frost 
is on the pump' 
kin . . Rake those 
leaves . . .. A 
healthy fodder 
. shock .. Oh! you 
football hero . . 
Yo! Ho! the drum major. . . . .. . . . . . . Get a 
move on you, Katherine .. . ........ .. Every 
Monday and every Friday, plodding our weary 
way to Chapel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·41 · 
OOK 
After Autumn's brilliant glow, 
Leaves that had fallen were covered with snow. 
You could hear shrill whistles of referees blow, 
A s the basketball heroes put on their show. 
"Here comes the queen, here comes the king," 
The herald holloed in a voice so shrill , 
For the Winter C arnival was one huge thrill. 
The chorus sang, the band did play, 
M r. Pim passed and the snow melted away. 
... ~. .~~ 
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"The snow lies deep ; nor sun nor melting shower 
Serves to abate the winter's icy power. " 
F. A. WRIGHT 
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WINTER CAMPUS VIEWS 
WINTER CAMPUS VIEWS 
ELIZABETH J OH NSON 
Secretary and T reasurer 
W ALTER R OSCH! CLYDE ALLEY 
Vice' President President 
THE CLASS 
In the fall of 1933, some three hundred green 
Freshmen plodded into the gymnasium to matricu-
late and register for the coming classes, with the 
usual scramble-each one trying to get through at 
once-jumping line and the like. Eventually regis-
tration ended (as it is wont to do) and the class of 
'37 emerged. 
One week after registration a class meeting 
was called at which Earl "Red" Dean was elected 
president. Miss Lucille Catlett was selected spon' 
sor. A Freshman dance was planned, which 
proved almost a success- only an eleven dollar 
deficit- which deficit remains. 
One year of college life was sufficient to re' 
move the rough spots from the class of ' 37, so in 
the fall of '34 there seemed to be quite a different 
aggregation-smooth, polished, and refined. A t 
OF 193 7 
its reorganization meeting Walter Roschi was 
elected President; Clyde Alley, Vice President, 
<;lnd Elizabeth Fields (this happened before .lohn-
son), Secretary and T reasurer. 
A s a class, little has been accomplished (I 
wonder why) , but many individuals have made 
enviable records in various activities. Buzz H ad-
den has done fine work on the debating team and 
Parsley, Shuey, T aylor, Alley, Grinstead and 
Reynolds have redeemed our record in varsity 
competition in athletics. 
It seems to be a Sophomore ailment to let grass 
grow under their feet , but with the polishing off 
of another year, maybe they will wake up and 
realize, as Juniors usually do, that maybe they 
don't know everything after all, so watch their 
smoke. 
Maxine D~xon Robert Seevers 
Howard C . Hadden Gladys Allen 
N eva Smith Marcus Combs 
Mary Clay Ledford Pauline Adkins 
Lola Richardson John K. W ells 
Wade Hall Fannie Horseman 
Edith H az. lett Homer Oliver 
Mona Caudill Katherine Jackson 
· 49 · 
Avonia Crosthwaite Carolyn Wilson 
Eugene Daniels Don Adkins 
Elizabeth Burke Virginia May 
(~, ~ 
...., 
Hildreth Houghaboo Lloyd N olan 
Elizabeth Penix Theodore Allen 
Edgel Prater Elma Fields 
M adeline Carter Rachael Hudson 
Allie Davis Chinn Elizabeth Wilson 
·50 · 
H arold Blair Eliz;abeth Fields Johnson 
N ancy Botts Aldean Boggs 
Elijah Grinstead Mildred Mehl 
til ref 
Edith H ayes M arie M cKnight 
M ary Correaux Johnson C lark C. Comhs 
Roger Caudill Olive Williams 
Eliz;a M ae Clark Heman Fulkerson 
Beatrice Vice Ina B. Spencer 
·5 1 . 
James Noe Dorothy Tincher 
Leola Caudill H. K. Collins 
Harold King Martha Van Hoose 
Effie Morgan R. B. Harrington 
Prichard King Madeline Carter 
Beulah Colliver Clyde Alley 
Brooksie Boggs Maxine Cox 
Melvina Wells Douglas Sparks 
·52 · 
Joyce Mobley Homer Glass 
Hargis Hicks Martha Owen 
Lillian Thompson Martin Watson 
j( ,LJ 
Dora Hutchinson Grace Barker 
H azel Trivett Price Holbrook 
Bessie Snedegar Revrey Wheeler 
John Quincy Adams M ary Pettry 
Ella M ae Burke Mannie W allen 
Ha~e1 Mae Francis Elijah Hogge 
Sonia Flannery Greer N ora Revis 
M arguerite Preston Ruth Hamilton 
<L' ~ Edythe Sparks T empa Keene 
Beuna Vista Ramsey Kenneth Fern 
Bernice Lewis Louise Maggard 
Clara Jacobs Georgia Salisbury 
Lula Tipton Marjorie Martin 
·54· 
Pearl V an Sant Bill Elkins 
Rosa Horton Edith Reeves 
Lake Rose Mollie Browning 
~ (ef 
Nellie Pigman Gertrude Carty 
Edna McClain Lucy Spriggs 
W . C . Freemen Ruby Cory 
Mavis Borders V erda N apier 
Goldia Combs Lexie Holton 
. 55 . 
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Carter 
Pierce 
Williams 
Martin 
Buckler 
Mitchell 
Wilson 
Varney 
Burton 
Clark 
Stewart 
Scroggins 
(Coach) 
Owens 
Robbins 
Duff 
McKinney 
Taylor 
RESULTS OF FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1934-35 
Dec. II- M. S. T. C.- 46 
Jan. S- M. S. T . C.- 31 
Jan. 12- M. S. T. C.- 37 
Jan . 14- M. S. T. C.- 32 
Jan . IS- M. S. T. C.- 29 
Feb. 2- M. S. T. C.- 30 
Feb. 6- M. S. T. C.-29 
Feb. 9--M. S. T . C.- 41 
Feb. lS- M . S. T . C.- l1 
C. C. C.- Il.- Here. 
Georgetown- 3 O.- Here. 
Transylvania- 31- Here. 
Ky. Wesleyan- 19.- Here. 
Eastern- 40.- Here. 
Georgetown- 22.- There. 
C. C. C.- 6.- Here. 
Ky. Wes.-20- Winchester. 
Eastern- 41 .-Richmond. 
Forward 
Guard 
Parsley, Forward 
T e anl 
· Caud ill, 
Adams, 
Francis, 
F. Caudill, Forward 
Dec. 11- M . S. T. C.- 20 
D ec. 15- M . S. T. C.- 44 
Jan . 7- M. S. T. C.- 34 
Jan . 8- M. S. T. C.- 13 
Jan. 12- M. S. T . C.- 24 
Jan. 14--M . S. T. C.- 30 
Jan. 16--M. S. T . C.- 25 
Jan. 18- M . S. T. C.- 44 
Jan . 21- M . S. T . C.- 22 
Jan . 28- M . S. T . C.-37 
Shuey 
Francis 
Downing 
(Coach) 
Rosson 
Adams 
Roschi 
Parsley 
R . Caudill 
Johnson 
HalJ 
F. Caudill 
Brashear 
Ryan 
Oxley 
Combs 
(Asst. 
Coach) 
RESULTS OF VARSITY BASKETBALL 1934-35 
H olbrook- 17.- H ere . 
Alumni- 32.- H ere. 
Union- 38- Barbourville. 
Georgetown- 26.- H ere. 
Transy.- 18.- H ere. 
Ky. Wesleyan- 35.- Here. 
U. of L.- 34.- Louisvile. 
Eastern- 20.- Here. 
Berea- 28.- Here. 
Union- 29.-Here. 
Feb. 2- M. S. T . C.- 19 
Feb. 6- M. S. T. C.- 31 
Feb. 9- M . S. T . C.- 15 
Feb. 13- M . S. T. C.- 40 
Feb. 15- M. S. T. C.- 18 
Georgetown- 28.- There. 
Berca- 28.- H ere. 
Ky. W es.- 32- Winchester. 
U. of L.- H ere . 
Eas:ern- 22.- Richmond . 
K. 1. A. C. TOURNAMENT 
M. S. T. C.-32 E. S. T . C.-24 
M . S. T . C.- 4 W . S. T . C.- 12 
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BET A ZETA CLUB 
R OBERT R OWLAN D ......... . ........... ..... . ....... President 
T. K . B ONZO ..................... .. .... .. ... V ice-Presiden t 
H AZEL ESH AM ...... ... . .. . . . .. ..... . .. ... .... .... . . Secretary 
In the spring semester of the school year of 1933 the 
students who were majoring in the biological sciences or-
ganiz.ed a club, whose purpose was to foster the interest of 
science among the students. The club was named Beta 
Zeta because Beta stood for the Botany sciences and 
Zeta stood for the animal sciences. Joe Adams was elect -
ed president and under his able leadership the club 
gathered impetus and has progressed splendid ly. 
C lara Lane succeeded M r. Adams as president. The 
outstanding accomplishment of the club is the wild fl ower 
garden in the woods, back of A llie Young H all. Bob 
Rowland has been an able caretaker of this garden. 
Science students that have a standing of one are eli-
gible to membership. After being admitted to member-
ship the standard of one must be maintained and the 
member must participate in club activities. 
Dr. W elter has been our capable spo.nsor, and to 
him must go much of the credit and honor of the club. 
• 
First Row- Robert Rowland , H azel Esham, H . K. Collin s, H elen Laxson. 
Second R ow- Clara Lane, Paul H ayes, M ild red Whi tt, Paul Young. 
• • 
FIELDS 
HALL STUDENT 
COUNCIL • • • 
First Row- Curraleen C . Smith, Anna K. Turley, Wilma Gatson . 
Second Row- Katherine Riddell , Opal Stephens, Ann e Damron, Beverly Lynd . 
Third R ow- V irginia M ay, M ary Francis Palmer, Kathl een Sh eppard. 
Fourth R ow- Vera Virgin, Elizabeth Johnson, Clara Lane, J une Grumbles. 
Fifth R ow- Cora Joh nson, Nancy Botts, Elizabeth Justice, Virgini a Nobl e. 
ANNA K. T URLEY .................. .... .. ...... .. President 
WILM A GATSON .... ............ _ ........... _ .. _ .... Secretary 
CURRALEEN C. SMITH ... ...... .... _ . . ... .. .. ... _. Sponsor 
The Student Council of Fields H all was organiz;prl 
for the purpose of developing high scholastic standing 
through correct study habits and the establishment of 
honor and cooperation among the girls. 
is the hope that each year it will develop into a stronger 
force in the lives of students. 
The membership is composed of representatives from 
each class. 
The splendid work anticipated has been felt, and it 
\ 
-.--:--
REVELLER'S DRAMATIC CLUB 
ANNA K. T URLEY .... .. ...... ..... ........ .................... ......... ............ Presidcnt 
SADDlE W ATERS ................. . .... . ~ .......... . ................... ........ Vice -President 
H ELE N L AXSON ... __ . __ ... _ ........... . ..... . .. _ .... ...... ........ ... . _ ................ Secretary 
L UCILLE CAUDILL ....... ... ............................... . . _ ... _ .. __ ...... _._ ........ . Sponsor 
First R ow·- Lucille Caudill, Sad die W ate rs, Anna K. Turl ey, Helen Laxson. 
Second Row--Le~ty Pence, Arthur Moore, Paul Holm an, Virginia M ay. 
:Third Row- Virginia Blair, June M alone, N ancy Botts, J . P . Nickell . 
Fourth Row- Sam Bradley, Sherman H enderson, H . K. Collins, Robert Rowland . 
Anyone who saw the crowds of 
interested spectators at the R eveller 's 
Dramatic Club plays this year knows 
how very successful the club was. 
Every year students are becoming 
more and more interested in the stage 
and this organi~ation offers the op-
portunity to experiment with one's 
talents. 
In 1930 N eville Fincd organi~ed 
the dramatic club. The sponsorship 
has been in the able hands of a num-
ber of faculty members at different 
times. This year it became the pos-
session of the Speech Department un-
der the direction of Miss Lucille Cau-
dill and has furnished impetus for 
the classes in this department. 
The play given in February, " M r. 
Pim Passes By," proved to be one of 
the best stage productions given on 
the campus. 
With development of interest in 
dramatic art, and the ever-increasing 
ability of the members, the R eveller's 
give promise of equaling any drama 
organi~ation in the state. 
WINTER • 
• CARNIVAL 
" H ail the good King, H ail the good Queen ." 
Every winter the Niwatori and Campus Clubs 
join hands to sponsor the carnival for the benefit 
of the Raconteur. This year they netted $3 00. 
Some power! ! ! And oh! what fun. Doff your 
caps to these two organi4ations. It takes workers 
and attitudes like theirs to make real honest to 
goodness school spirit. 
KrNG- R oy " Dec" ADAMS 
Q UEEN- M YRTL E DAVIDSON 
A TTENDANTS--Frank W ebb, Leola Caudill, Irvin 
Triplett, M arie M cKnight, Jarel Vinson, N ell Cas-
sity, John Paul Nickell. 
H ERALD- Sonny G raves; CROWN BEARERs- Allen 
Ka4ee, Billy V aughn ; FLOWER GIRL- Betty Lane; 
TRAIN BEARERs- Pat Young, Billy Rice, Dude 
Downing, Barbara T olliver ; JEsTER- Lettye Pence. 
BINGO W IN THE CAKE 
DEB A T E TE A M 
The debating reached a new peak at M orehead in 
1935 as the result of the successful completion of a heavy 
schedule and participation in the Mid-Sout~ Debate 
T ournament at Conway, Arkansas. A gainst the best 
. competition from nine southern states Elijah H ogge and 
Melvin Huden reached the quarter finals before being 
eliminated by the Kansas State T eachers, winners of sec-
ond place in the tournament. H oward H adden and Earl 
Dean, the other members of the traveling squad, made a 
splendid showing against the T ennessee Colleges. 
M orehead teams engaged in twenty-five debates dur-
ing the season, meeting outstanding colleges and uni -
versities from Pennsylvania, W est Virginia, V ermont, 
and ten southern states. Though burdened with a dif-
ficult schedule, the debate squad made the remarkable 
record of completing the season without losing a single 
decision. Undefeated by a Kentucky team, M orehead 
also won decisions over such teams as Salem (W. Va.) , 
College of the O;;arks (Ark. ) , Washburn (Kans. ) , Wash-
ington and Jefferson (Penn. ) , Stephen Austin T eachers 
(Texas) , and the University of V ermont . 
The debate team is under the direction of Arthur Y. 
Lloyd, and its success is due in no small part to his effi -
cient work. 
First R ow- Howard H adden, Earl Dean, Paul H olman. 
Seco11d Row- Elij ah H ogge, A. Y. Lloyd, Kelse Risner. 
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DEBATE CLUB 
ELI] AH H OGGE . ..... ... " . . ............... . .. .. ... . .. President 
J OH N W ELLS ......... . ..... . ... .. ... ........ Vice-Presidcnt 
VIRGIN IA NOfiLE . . .. .. .... .. SeCl·etary and 'Treasurer 
J UNE M ALONE . . .... . . .. ... . . .. ... . ... Sergeant -at-A rms 
PAUL H OLMAN .. ... .. ... .. ....... ... Publicity Director 
A. y. LLOYD .. . . .. . . .. . .... .. . .. . . .... ...... .. ... .. .. .. . Sponsor 
W e organized in the fall of 193 1 and selected Lloyd 
Debating Club for a name in honor of our coach, A . Y. 
Lloyd, who still holds that distinction. The aim of this 
organ ization is to develop a more proficient art of pub-
lic speaking. It is a significant fact that all members of 
the college debate teams have been members of the club. 
The work of this group is comended by the facu lty 
and the student body. This year it has entertained the 
visiting debate teams by giving parties and informal 
dances- thereby, contributing to the social as well as the 
intellectual activities of the college. 
Knowledge of parliamentary procedure, social con-
tacts, and good stage presence are a few of the many 
benefits offered by this growing organization. 
First Row- John Wells, Jun e Malone, Elijah H ogge, Earl Dean, Buzz H add en, Paul H olman. 
Second Row- Virginia Noble, Wilma Gatson, Virginia May, Ruby Corey, Willa Kibby, Maurine 
McClure. 
Third Row- H arry Davis, Kitty H arris, Sherman H enderson, Bruce Botts, W alter Frank lin, 
Ellis Kiser. 
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WINTER 
S N AP S 
Spearing W ood-
ridge. M rs. Dean 
. . Little Leo . . 
T he Big Parade . 
. . Lordy, Lordy, 
Lloydy .. Chef . . 
Just a "Gig" . . 
Snowbound ... 
Santa Claus, Inc. 
. . . Heat W aves .. . Check and Double Check . . . 
Seevers Sign Service ... One H arem, T wo Shieks 
... Long, Long Trail .. . Miss M orehead and 
Chum ... " Super Six." 
WINTER 
S NAP S 
Beener . . "Wish-
ing Post" . ... 
Waiting . Nancy 
. . Impossible In-
terviews . Street 
Scene . . . Feeny 
. The Little Reg-
ister . . Lost, one 
banana . Hiding, 
eh? . . . Not Chiselers, Shovelers ... Flip a coin ... 
Mississippi . .. Ding Dong BeU ... June in Janu-
ary ... Xmas Gift ... Ready! Aim! Fire! .. . . 
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OOK H EE 
A fter winter 's blanket of white, 
The tender green buds sprang out over night. 
The umpire yelled, "Three strikes, you're out" 
And we conquered U. K. ,- believe it or doubt . 
Behold! the different feature section , 
\Vith beauty and brains for your delection . 
Spring vacation, Jesters well groomed, 
Leaves donned splendor and flowers bloomed. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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"Now Winter's winds are banished from the sky, 
Gay laughs the blushing face of flowery Spring. " 
WILLIAM H.,\RDINGE 
For winter 's rains and ruins are over, 
And all the season of snows and SlllS; 
The days dividing lover and lover, 
The light that loses, the night that wins; 
And time remembered is grief forgotten, 
And frosts are slain and flowers begotten, 
And in green underwood and cover 
Blossom by blossom the spring begins. 
(SWINBURNE) 
SPRING 
VIEWS 
In the deep heart of every 
forest tree 
T he blood is all aglee, 
And there's a look about the 
leafless bowers 
As if they dreamed of flowers. 
Some wond rous pageant ; and 
you scarce would start , 
If from a beech's heart, 
A blue-eyed Dryad, stepping 
forth, should say, 
" Behold me! I am M ay!" 
Oh! standing on this desecrated 
mold, 
Methinks that I behold, 
Lifting her bloody daisies up to 
God, 
Spring kneeling on the sad. 
(HENRY T IMROO) 
WM. R YAN 
Former President 
L ETTYE P E N CE 
President 
J U NE M ALONE 
Sergeant'at' A rms 
THE CLASS 
Croak! croak! croak! What's that noise? It's 
Spring! and the Juniors opened their eyes! All 
the cold, wintry months they lay dormant, but 
with the bounding in of T aurus, Aries and Gem' 
ini, the three'year'olds waxed into action. At the 
beginning of their coma stage, the juniors let the 
laisse.4,faire policy lull them to sleep. 
Wm. Ryan was forced to be president. Rob, 
ert Brashear was elected vice'president, and Lettye 
Pence had the heavy burden of secretary' treasurer 
heaped upon her shoulders. 
But Spring had not come and they slept on. 
However, the chirping of the birds and the 
young men's fancies brought them back to con' 
sciousness again, which state of awakening was 
duly demonstrated by a reorgani.4ation of the class. 
Due to the athletic responsibilities of the president, 
his duties were assumed by Lettye Pence and, be' 
cause of the departure of the vice'president, Henry 
Addington was elected to fill his place. Robert 
Alfrey was elected secretary and treasurer. 
The surplus energy that had been stored up 
all these months gave vent in the form of outings, 
parties, and dances. 
OF 1936 
Even though the band of Juniors slept, there 
were individual members who brought home the 
bacon, namely: 
1. Paul Holman was selected the most versatile boy in 
school. 
2. Earl Dean was elected the most popular boy in 
school and also won the President's medal in the 
. oratorical contest. 
3. Robert Alfrey supplied the art and helped build the 
R aconteur. 
4. Leola Caudill , Lettye Pence, N ell Cassity, John Paul 
N ickell and Paul Holman were stars in the Revellers 
Dramatic C lub play. 
5. John Francis, Fred Caudill, T ommy Ryan and John 
Rosson were basketball heroes. 
6. Opal H ammond was selected to represent the school 
at the M ountain Laurel Festival at Barbourville. 
7. W ellington Cochran and M arie C otterill were rec' 
ogni::ed for making high scholastic standings. 
8. Kelse Risner was president of the Y. M . C . A . 
9. M arie McKnight was president of the Niwatori C lub 
and runner up for Winter Carnival Queen. 
10. R . ]. Waddell was selected by Janet Gaynor as per ' 
sonality plus. 
11. Carlos Wyant was the boxing coach. 
12. And they even have a representative 111 the legis, 
lature, Harry Davis. 
VOLNE HILL 
Louisa, Kentucky 
OPAL HAMM OND 
Rush, Kentucky 
• 
MARY RILE Y 
Morehead , Kentucky 
ROBERT BRASH EAR 
Viper , Kentucky 
• 
HARRY DAVIS 
Rooney, Kentucky 
KATH ERI NE BLAIR 
Morehead, Kentucky 
• 
MARIE COT TERILL 
Eli ~ av il1 e, Kentucky 
JOE PIce 
Louisa, Kentucky 
• 
DAN CARSON 
Hinton , W est Virginia 
MATT YE S TE W ART 
Morehead , Kentucky 
• 
N ELLE HAY ES 
M cDowell , Kentucky 
S AM BRADLE Y 
M orehead, Kentucky 
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W E LLIN GTON' COCHRAN 
Huston ville, Kentucky 
PAUL H AYES 
Louisa, Kentucky 
• 
IR ENE MITC H EL L 
Moorefield , Kentucky 
M ARJOR IE M ARTIN 
Vicco, Kentucky 
• 
DAVIS STEPHENS 
Owingsville, Kentucky 
OTI S V ANDE RPOOL 
Lakeville, Kentucky 
• 
KATHLEEN SH EPHERD 
W ebbville, Kentu cky 
NELL CASS ITY 
Morehead, Kentucky 
• 
VIRGIN IA BLAIR 
A shland, Kentucky 
FRAN K W E BB 
Paintsville, Kentucky 
• 
WILLIAM ADAM S 
M artin, Kentucky 
EARL BARB ER 
Morehead, Kentucky 
CHARLE S M CC LAV E 
Olive Hill, Kentucky 
L ETTYE P ENCE 
Paris, Kentucky 
• 
ERIE BRANHAM 
Morehead, Kentucky 
J ESSE J OI-INSON 
Load, Kentucky 
RAYMO ND BROOK E R 
S. Portsmouth, Kentucky 
H EN RY ADDIN GTO N 
Whitesburg, Kentucky 
• 
BERT li A B ILI T ER 
Pikeville, Kentucky 
EARLY NE SAUNDERS 
Fl emingsburg, Kentucky 
• 
MAG GIE LAWSON 
Middletown, Ohio 
PA UL HOLM AN 
Glasgow, Kentucky 
• 
ELIZAB ETH ADAM S 
Salyersvill e, Kentucky 
H ELEN WALL EN 
Hindman, Kentucky 
ELIZABETH JUSTICE 
Ashland, Kentucky 
JUNE MALONE 
Grayson, Kentucky 
• 
EARL DEAN 
Salvisa, Kentucky 
MARIE THOMAS 
Morehead, Kentucky 
EVALENA GILBERT 
Tulga, Kentucky 
• 
ETHEL LITTL E WOLFFORD 
Morehead, Kentucky 
• 
H OWARD MOORE 
Lowmansville, Kentucky 
FRED CAUDILL 
Morehead, Kentucky 
EURETTA HAMMOND 
Inis, Kentucky 
• 
TANDY CHENAULT 
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky 
• 
ETHEL FETTERLY 
Paintsvil1e, Kentucky 
VIRGINIA PORTER 
El1iott, Kentucky 
ROSCOE WADD ELL 
Harlan, Kentucky 
R UTH PARRENT 
Paris, Kentucky 
• 
MARIE JUSTICE 
Grayson, Kentucky 
WILLIAM THOMPSON 
Sharpsburg, Kentucky 
• 
WALTER LEE NAPIER 
Myrtle, Kentucky 
A UD REY RAYBOURNE 
Olive Hill, Kentucky 
• 
AGNES D uPUY 
Maloneton, Kentucky 
ROB ERT ALFREY 
Morehead, Kentucky 
• 
MILDRED WHITT 
West Liberty, Kentucky 
THELMA EARWOOD 
Grays Branch, Kentucky 
• 
LILLIAN JACK SON 
Pikeville, Kentucky 
R UTH SKEENS 
Zelda, Kentucky 
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BASEBALL 
Aithough college baseball was at its lowest ebb in history and 
most of the college teams were being conducted as independent or -
ganizat ions and under no organized conference, M orehead, which 
has long been no~ed for its excellent baseball clubs, again featured 
this sport on her spring athletic program in 19 34. By its spirited 
performances, the Eagle 9, under the expert guidance of C oach G . 
D . Downing, Kentucky's ou tstanding baseball coach, did more to 
resurrect interest in this national pastime in 1934 than ever before. 
After a slow start, the 1934 edition of the Eagle 9, developed 
rapidly and by the latter part of the season was defeating all comers. 
The Eagles lost their i[~iti al contest of the season to W esleyan , 5 to 2, 
but came back the next week to down a strong University of Ken -
tucky team, 10 to 9. In their first game with their traditional rival, 
Eastern, the Eagles struggled through 12 innings of a hectic game to 
a 6 to 6 tie, when the game was called on account of darkness, but 
lost a return engagement to the M aroons, 11 to 5. Finishing the 
season in a proverbial "blaze of glory," as " M ac" M cC ormick, their 
ace hurler, pitched a no-hit game, the Eagles avenged a previous 
beating by overwhelming the W esleyan Panthers, 9 to 1. 
H ampered by the same difficulties that faced him at the beginning 
of the 193 4 season and with the added handicap of having his p rac-
tice fie:d util ized by spring football , Coach Downing demonstrated 
his love for baseball, as a college sport , by planning to sponsor base-
ball in 1935 .• I\lthough the season will only be a month in duration 
and the schedule will be limited to four or five games, a fine crop 
of baseball material is on hand and another banner year for the 
Eagle3 is expected. 
PLAYER S 
M aurice M cCormick .. _____ __ .. __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __________ ___________ Pitcher 
C laude C layton __ ____ __ ____ ____ ___________ ___ __ __ __________ ____ __________ C atcher 
O akley W ooten __ __ ........ __ .. __ ...... ___ .. ___ . ______ .. __ .. ____ __ .. _First Base 
Wm. R yan .. ............ _ .. ____ .. _ .. _______ ____ ___ .. ___ .. __ __ .. ____ .. _Third Base 
Carlos W yant ___ __ .... _______ __ .. ___ __ __ .. ____________ ___ .... _ .. __ __ _ .. __ C atcher 
Mil ton S ~umbo .... __ ____ .. ___ __ _ .. _____ .. .. ______ .. __ ___ .... .. __ .. Second Base 
Lus O xley .... _ .. __ ...... ____ __ __ __ ___ __ ____ ........ ___ .. _____ __ ...... __ Short Stop 
Pete C enters .. __ .... __ .. __ _______ _____ .. _____ _ .__ ___ _____________ __ ____ ___ __ P itcher 
Curt D avis .. ________ .. __ __ ___ _ .. _ .... __ __ ______ __ .. _ .. _ .. .. __ _________ Outfielder 
Carl Miller _____ .. .. __ .... ___ __ ___ .. __ ____ .. __ __ .. ___ .. ________ __ _____ _ Outfielder 
Lloyd N olan ________ ___ ___ ____ .. _______ .. _ .. .. ______ __ ___ ______ ___ __ .. Outfielder 
Ova H aney _____ ... __ .. ___________ __ ___________________________________ Outfielder 
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DIAMOND BALL 
The spring of 19 34 saw the advent of a new intramural sport 
on the campus- Diamond Ball, baseball's baby sister, under the able 
leadership of Freshman Coach Bill Scroggins. A league was formed 
composed of four teams. 
The Mathematics Department was lead by the mighty R omie 
Judd ; the Cafeteria was captained by the fiery Deodatus Gammage; 
the Economics Department was uplifted by the moral support of 
Prof. H enry Coates; and last but not least the down-town coaches 
lead by the indubitable M essrs. Clark Lane and Cave M an Rice. 
After a series of fourteen games, during which each team played 
each of the other teams an equal number of games, the season closed 
on the first of June, with Judd 's M athematics Department being de-
clared the winner, with the coaches a close second , the Cafteria 
third, and the Economics Department fourth. So much interest had 
been displayed during this short season that it was decided to con -
tinue the sport during the first summer term. The game had been 
so popular that it was necessary to add more teams to accommodate 
the ones wishing to play, so a new set of sixteen started on the 
second foray, the Downtown Coaches, History, Cafteria, Economics, 
Rowan County N ews, and Thompson H all. 
The class of ball played during the second season was far superior 
to that played in the first . It was during this half that the Downtown 
Coaches, who were composed of old and tried veterans, who had been 
tried but never found wanting. Athletes of immortality such as 
Dude Downing, Jack H elwig, " Pappy" H olbrook, W arren Lappin, 
Otto Carr, M art Bowne, C harlie Dooley, N oah Kennard , Jack 
Lewis, Rice, and Lane decided that youth had had its day, and though 
their legs were weary and their eyes were dim, by the sheer force 
of courage and will , defeated all comers to win the championship 
and take home the silver trophy. 
The strongest competition offered these patriarchs came from 
the History Department, led by the captain p layer , Earl King Senff. 
It must be said in their behalf that they made a courageous stand 
and had it not been for girl t rouble between the short and third 
position the tale might have been different . Chef Gammage's power-
ful Cafeteria team was also to be reckoned with, and had the boys 
on that team not had premature visions of the W orld 's Fair, they too, 
might have become the winner. 
Without a doubt, more interest and enthusiasm was displayed 
over this sport than in any intramural sport sponsored by the school. 
It presented a wonderful opportunity to afford physical development 
to a large number of students to give them a chance at athletic com-
petition, which should build up the characters of sportsmanship and 
manliness. 
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Standing- John W yant (coach ) , Gared Patrick, Clyde Burton , Sherman McBrayer. 
Seated- Oswald Johnson, Robert Seevers, Jim Noe, Bruce H enderson, Tom Begley. 
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BO X ING CLUB 
Coach- Carlos Wyant 
Boxing, a new sport at M orehead, was organiz;ed in 
1933, but no interest was shown until the school year of 
1934-'35. The club is under the coaching and leadership 
of Carlos Wyant . Being a new sport, many students 
came out, but after the grill and stings of the hard work 
were over, we only found twelve active members. Dur-
ing the year the boys worked hard and much credit is 
due them for their splendid co-operation. 
A s all of the active members will return next year, 
the future success of the Boxing Club is assured. A com-
plete schedule will be arranged with other schools and 
boxing organiz;ations. 
SUMMARY OF THE SEASON 
M. S. T . C . .................. 3 M. S. T. C. __ ....... .. . __ .... 2 
C. C. C .................... ___ 2 C. C. C . . _ .. _ .... .. ............. 3 
'Top R ow- M ary Clay Led fo rd, Joe M arshall , Nelle H ayes, Bob Seevers, Elsie Forbes, ) . P. 
N ickell , Mollie Day. 
Second R ow- Lillian Crisp, Ellis Kiser, M arie Cotterill , Katherine Bl air, Earl Dean, Evalena 
Gilbert, Paul H olman. 
'Third R ow- Rebecca P atton, John Lewis, Eloise Redwine, Kenneth Fern, Leora H ogge, W . H . 
Jackson, R uth H amilton. 
FRENCH CLUB 
M ARY CLAY L EDFORD _________ _________________ President 
J OE MARSHALL ____________________________ Vi ce-President 
N ELLE H AYES ________________________________________ Secretary 
EMMA O. BACH ______________________________________ Sponsor 
This club was organized by the special efforts of 
M adame Emma O. Bach in cultivating the interests of 
the French students on the campus. 
N ow we hear the martial strains of the M arseillaise 
come booming and trebling forth from the throats of 
"Le Club Francais," as they are known, "chez eux." Un-
der the skilful guidance of Joe M arshall , many French 
songs have become our own. After a solo rending, we 
mean rendering, of "Au Clair de la Lune," a rollicking 
game of " Les Animaux de la Ferme" ensues. 
Plays and games "en Francais" enlivened many meet-
ings; talks and lectures enriched others. A fter these treats 
the club adjourned "aux rafraichissements" strictly "en 
Americain" this time. 
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Front Row- Leola Caudill, Thomas Paul, Richard Wilson, H arold Bl air, Earl Senff. 
Second Row- George Young, Joseph Marshall, Roger Caudill, Paul Youn g. 
Third R ow- Paul Johnson, Jack Lewis, Oscar Palmer. 
I(ING'S J ES T E R S ORCHESTRA 
For the first time in the history of the school, 
M . S. T. C. can now boast of a dance band that 
is a credit to the schoo!. Early in the year, Prof. 
Earl Senff, who has had considerable experience 
in dance and radio work before coming to M ore' 
head, organiz.ed "The King's Jesters." Using some 
members of the town orchestra plus some of the 
talent in school, Prof. Senff molded together a unit 
which promises to be one of the most popular 
dance organiz.ations in the entire state. 
The orchestra consists of the three usual parts 
or sections found in all modern units; namely, the 
rhythm, brass, and sax sections. The members of 
. "The King's Jesters" are not only selected for their 
instrumental abilities, but practically every member 
of the entire group has a fine singing voice. En' 
semble singing, novelty numbers, and a combination 
of both arangements by Paul Young and Prof. Senff 
have greatly added to the popularity of this or ' 
ganization. 
Miss Leola Caudill lends charm to the music 
with her voice and personality. 
PERSONNEL 
Leola Caudill . __ .. _ ... . _. ____ _ .____ ___ ______ V ocalist Roger CaudilL. ______ ._ .. _. ______ ... 2nd Trumpet 
Prof. George Young __ ___ _____ ________________ Piano Paul Young ______________________ ___ ._ ... __ T rombone 
Oscar Palmer __ ___ ________ . __ ____ __ .__ .Base Thomas Paul ________ l st Saxophone (Alto) 
Paul Johnson ____ _____ __ ____ .___ . ___ . ____ .____ _ Guitar Prof. Earl SenfL2nd Saxophone (Tenor) 
Jack Lewis ____ . _______ _________ __ .___ _ .... _ .. _. ___ Drums H arold BlaiL ________ 3rd Saxophone (Alto) 
Joseph M arshall _._. ___ ___ __ __ ..... _l st Trumpet Richard Wilson _______ ._._._._. __ . ____ ____________ ._. __ 
___ ________ . __ . ____ __ .___ Ath Saxophone (Barytone) 
BING CROSBY 
SELECTS 
MOST BEAUcrIFUL GIRL 
JANET GAYNOR 
SELECTS 
HAN.DSOMEST BOY 
.HANDSOMEST 
JOE EVANS 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
ELVA WILCOX 
MOST POPULAR 
EARL DEAN 
MOST POPULAR 
SARAH ADELINE WATERS 
MOST VERSATILE 
KAT HER YN HORSLEY 
MOST VERSATILE 
PAUL HOLMAN 
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SPRING 
SNAPS 
Lilies . . "Pando' 
ra . . Gladys . . 
Neal & N ephew 
. . "Woodie" . . 
Campus Corner . 
The worst I ever 
saw . . W e want 
Varney . . Steady 
There . Ralph M . 
. . . Little Liza . . Smilin' Through .. A lofty perch 
... Burlesque .. . They Won't Snag, They Won't 
Run, Real Silk . .. Let's Bust An Atom ... Cave 
Man, Smoke That Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S PRI NG 
S NA P S 
Personality plus. 
Smitty . . Quill 
and Quaire ... 
Greenies all! . . . 
Hey, hey Mollie 
Day .. "Puddle" ~ 
. . Reynolds and 
Rose ... Why 
Virginia ! . W af-
fles .. Careful, Ledford . Help, Help! Bill and 
Euretta .. Sungrins .. Joe, Another Girl? .. I See 
'Em Coming Now. Shine, Mister? . Henri. Train-
ing School Cutie . On a Bicycle Built for T wo . . . 
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OOK 
The flowers were dressed in brilliant array, 
The meadows were fragrant with new-mown hay. 
Our tennis team, it seemed couldn't lose; 
The weekly Trail-Blaz.er brought us the news. 
Swimmers plunged into the clear crystal pool, 
Commencement closed the last day of school. 
The Seniors have left, we are sorry I'm sure, 
Thank heaven we've finished The R aconteur. 
j.----
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"The little bird sang as if it were 
The one day of summer in all the year. " 
J AMES R U SSELL L OWELL 
SUMMER CAMPUS VIEWS 
SUMMER CAMPUS VIEWS 
SARAH A DELINE W ATERS 
Secretary-T reasurer 
LUSTER OXLEY 
President 
ANNA M AY D AMRON 
Vice-President 
THE CLASS 
A nourishing torrent of water fell upon rich 
soil and gave birth to delicate, green, and tender 
sprouts, veritable saplings. Little did these frail, 
fresh stalks realize what would be demanded of 
them before maturity could be reached. But the 
elements of nature were kind to these creations 
over which she was guardian. The sun shone 
with benignant splendor upon these new arrivals, 
who in turn, exerted every effort to become a 
replica of the sturdy and fully developed forms of 
nature about. And lo! Buds appeared, followed 
in turn by resplendent blossoms which enhanced 
the individual growing things and the setting in 
which they were placed. 
OF 1935 
Growing things must lose their blooms and 
blossoms. Chill winds and nipping frosts changed 
the scene to one of somber hue. T hese vicissitudes, 
though depriving them of their external glory, 
could not impair the sturdy foundation which they 
were building. They bent their heads in response 
to the harsh treatment of winter. Not once did 
a single branch break. Being stored for the coming 
spring awakening were nutrients sufficient to pro' 
duce a far lovelier bloom than the ones which had 
fallen. Though bent and bow~d, these ever grow' 
ing structures have promise of a glorious second 
birth. 
-=-----.~- -----
• 
BEVERLY LILLIAN LYND 
Russell, Ky. 
A. B. 
Field's H all Student Council '34, '35. 
• 
M URVEL C. BLAIR 
Morehead, Ky. 
B. S. 
Foster Choral '33, '34, '35; Band '32, '33, '34, '35 ; 
Men's Glee Club '32 ; Orchestra '31 , '32, '33, '34, '35 ; 
Caduceus Club '34; Rowan County Club ' 31, '32, '33 . 
• 
W ILMA GATSON 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
B. S. in Education 
Lloyd Debate Club '34, '35; Student Council, Sec. '35 ; 
Asst. in Math. Dept. '34, '35. 
ELSIE MARIE FORBES 
Argillite, Ky. 
B. S. 
Le Club Francais '3 1, '35 ; Y. W . C. 
A. '3 1, '32 , '35; Beta Zeta '33, '35 . 
• 
ELLIS KISER 
Gregoryville, Ky. 
A. B. 
Honor Roll '32, '33; Carter County 
Club '33, '35; Y. M . C. A. '35 ; Civic 
Chorus '34 ; Lloyd Debating Club '34, 
'35; Le Club Francais '34, '35 , Pres. 
'34 . 
• 
CLARA PEARL BRUCE 
Morehead, Ky. 
A . B. in Education. 
• 
THOMPSON K. B ONZO 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
B. S. in Biology 
Beta Zeta, Vice-Pres. 
• 
WILLA R AY KIBBY 
Denton, Ky. 
A. B. 
Lloyd Debating Club '32, '33, '34, '35 ; Der Deutsche 
Verein '32, '33 ; Debating Team '33 ; Chorus '33, '34 ; 
Orchestra 34, '35 ; Niwatori ' 34, '35 ; Y. W . C. A. '33, 
'34; Caduceus '33, '34. 
• 
ROBERT R OWLAND 
Frenchbury, Ky. 
B. S. in Education 
Revellers '32, '33, '34, '35; Caduceus '34, Vice-Pres. '35 ; 
Beta Zeta ' 3 4, Pres. ' 3 5; Football ' 33, ' 34 ; Basketball, , 33; 
A sst . in Biology D ept. 
• 
JAMES E. WESTERFIELD 
Leakesville, Miss. 
A. B. in Education 
• 
HOPE FRYMAN 
Carlisle, Ky. 
A. B. 
Quill and Quaire '35; Y. W. C. A. 
• 
WILLARD J OHNSON 
Carr Creek, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Knott C? Floyd County Club, Pres. '32; Student Council 
'33; Varsity Basketball '32, '33, '34, '35 ; Photographic 
Editor of Raconteur '35; Most Handsome '32; Y. M . C. 
A. '35 . 
• 
CORA FRANCES J OHNSON 
Carr Creek, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Y. W . C . A. '31 , '35; Student Council '35; Button Literary 
Society ' 29. 
• 
WOODRIDGE SPEARS 
Greenup, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Quill and Quaire '35; Trail Blaz.er Staff Artist '33 ; Ra' 
conteur Staff Artist' 33 ; Honor Roll . 
• 
OPAL STEPHENSON 
South Portsmouth, Ky. 
A . B. in Education 
Quill and Quaire '35 ; Student Council ; Y. W . C. A . 
• 
HEL YN L AXSON 
Orl ando, Fla. 
A. B. 
Revellers '32, '33, Sec. ' 34 , '35 ; Le Club Francais '32, 
'33, '34, '35 ; Niwatori '32, ' 33, ' 34, ' 35 . 
• 
W ILLIAM D . M OCCABEE 
A shland , Ky. 
A. B. 
Vice-Pres. Junior Cl ass '3 3; Football '3 2, ' 33, '34 ; Basket-
ball '32; Campus Club ' 33, ' 34 . 
• 
MYRTLE D AVIDSON 
H azard , Ky. 
A. B. 
Student Coun cil '35; Y. W . C. A . ' 35; Quee n of Winter 
Carnival '35. 
• 
L U STER C . OXLEY 
A shland, Ky, 
A. B. 
V arsity Basketball ' 32, ' 33, '34, '35; Varsity Baseball ' 32, 
' 33, '34, ' 35 ; Pres. Sophomore Class ' 33 ; Pres. Senior 
Class '35 ; Member of Dean Vaughan's Council '35 ; Cam-
pus Club ' 33, '34. 
• 
R UTH GENE H ENRY 
Morehead, Ky. 
A. B. 
Beta Zeta; Quill and Quaire. 
• 
M AUREEN M CCLURE 
Sellars, Ky. 
A. B. 
Phi Delta Literary Society '30 ; Y. W . C . A. ' 33 , '34, ' 35 ; 
Lloyd D ebating Club '34, ' 35 ; Niwatori , V ice-Pres. '35 ; 
Quill and Quaire, Sec. ' 35 . 
• 
SARAH ADELINE WATERS 
Palm yra, Ill. 
A. B. in Education 
Lloyd Debating Club '33 ; Foster Choral Club '33, '34, '35 ; 
Reveller's '33, Vice-Pres. '34, '35 ; Between Acts Club, 
Pres. '34 ; Peri-Estates '34 ; Raconteur Staff '34, '35; 
Representative State Oratorical Contest '34 ; Most V ersatile 
'34; Sec. Senior Class '35; Quill and Quaire, Sec. '35; 
Most Popular '35. 
• 
WILLIAM HARRISON JACKSON 
Corbin, Ky. 
A. B. 
Carter County Club ; Le Club Francais; Y. W . C . A. ; 
A sst. Dean of Men . 
• 
HAZEL LEE ESHAM 
. Vanceburg, Ky. 
B. S. 
Y. W. C. A., Pres. '3 0 , '31 ; Beta Zeta '34, '35; Caduceus 
' 34; Le Club Francais '30, '3 1; Phi Delta Literary Society 
'30, '31 ; Lewis County Club '30, '3 1, '3 2, '3 3; Lloyd D e-
bate Club '33, '34; Niwatori '32, '33, '34, '35. 
• 
GEORGE W . B AILEY 
A shland, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Y. M . C. A. , State Pres. '33; Lloyd D ebatin g Club; Lloyd 
D ebating T eam; D ean V aughan's Council ; Peri-Estotes 
'32, '33; Trail Blazer Staff '32, '33 , '34. 
• 
BERN ICE WOMELDORF PRICH ARD 
Morehead, Ky. 
A. B. 
Rowan County Club ; O rchestra; Beta Zeta . 
• 
M ARY M CCLAFFERTY 
Paintsville, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Niwatori '31, '32, '33, Treas. '33, '34, '35; Y . W . C . A. 
'33, '34, '35. 
• 
CLARA B ASCOM L ANE 
M t. Ste rl ing, Ky. 
A B. 
Student Co uncil , P res. '33, '34 ; Lloyd D ebate Club ' 31, 
'32, ' 33, Sec. and Treas. ' 34, '35; Revel lers '32, ' 33, Sec. 
and Treas. 34, ' 35; Beta Zeta '33, P res . ' 34, '35; D ean's 
Council '33, '34; T rail Blazer Staff , '32, ' 33, '34. 
• 
WILLIAM TOWNSEND B ABB 
M t. Sterling, Ky. 
A B. 
Campus Club; T rail Blazer Staff , Sports Editor; P ress 
Club '34. 
• 
LILLIAN CRISP 
Lexington, Ky. 
A . B. in Education 
N iwatori ' 31 , '32, Sec. '33, ' 34, '3 5; Le Club Francais 
'33, '34, Pres . '34, '35 ; Y. W . C. A ' 33, '34, Sec. '34, '3 5. 
• 
Roy C. C AUDILL 
Morehead, Ky. 
A B. 
Basketball '3 1, '32, '33, '3 4; Campus Club ; Le Club Fran-
cais '33; "M " Club ; Rowan County Club . 
• 
J UNE G RUMBLES 
A shland, Ky. 
A B. 
Student Council '34, ' 35; Y . W . C. A '34, ' 35. 
• 
M ADELINE WYANT 
Russell, Ky. 
A B. 
Niwatori, Treas . '35; Y. W . C. A ; Trail Blazer Staff . 
• 
EDWARD A. KUFAHL 
Kenova, Ky. 
A. B. 
Dean's Council '33 , '34 ; Pres. Junior Class '33 ; Treas. 
Freshman Class '31; Boyd County Club '31, '32, '33, '34; 
Trail Blazer Staff '32, '33 ; Campus Club '33, '34 ; Welfare 
Committee '34 ; Editor Raconteur '35. 
• 
VERA LOVELLA VIRGIN 
Oldtown, Ky. 
A. B. 
Le Club Francais '3 1, ' 34 ; Y. W . C. A. '31, '35; Student 
Council ' 34, '3 5; Foster Choral Club '32, ' 34. 
• 
ERNEST E ARL VVOLFFORD 
Grayson, Ky. 
A. B. 
Football '30 ; Carter County Club '32, '33 , '34, '35 ; Rev-
ellers '31, '32, ' 33 ; Lloyd Debate Club '32, '33 ; Press 
Club '31, '32, '33, ' 34 ; Raconteur Staff '33; Y . M. C . A. 
'35. 
• 
M ARY MARGUERITE BISHOP 
Morehead, Ky. 
B. S. in Education 
Beta Zeta ; A ss.istant Librarian . 
• 
CLAUDE CLAYTON 
Morehead, Ky. 
A. B. 
Football '3 1, '32, '33, '3 4; Campus Club; Baseball '31 to 
'34; Student Council ; Welfare Committee. 
• 
HELEN HOLLAN LITTLE 
Jackson, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Lloyd Debate Club; Quill and Quaire. 
• 
AVERY I ONIAL L EWIS, JR. 
Pikeville, Ky. 
A . B. in Education 
• 
ANNA KATHERINE T URLEY 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
A . B. in Education 
Y. W. C. A. '33, '34, '35; Student Council , Sec. '34, 
Pres. '35; Revellers, Pres. '34, '35. 
• 
BLANCHE BRANHAM 
Louisa, Ky. 
A. B. 
Foster Choral Club '32, '33; Lawrence County Club '32, 
'33, '34, '35; Beta Zeta '34, '35. 
• 
CHARLOTTE G. DULEY 
Morehead , Ky. 
B. S. in Education 
Exchange Editor Trail Blazer '30, '3 1; Peri ·Estotes '30, 
'31, '32; Rowan County Club, Vice·Pres. '30, '31; Trail 
Blazer Staff '33, '34. 
• 
GLENMORE H OGGE 
Cranston, Ky. 
B. S. in Education 
James Layne Allen Society '29; Thompson H all Student 
Council '33; Caduceus Club. 
• 
VIRGINIA NOBLE 
Athol , Ky. 
A. B. 
Lloyd Debate Club; Student Council; Y . W . C . A. 
• 
ARTHUR K. M OORE 
Lexington, Ky. 
A. B. 
Trail Blazer Editor ' 34, '35 ; Le Club Francais '34; Rev-
ellers '33, '34, '35. 
• 
KATHERINE H ARRIS 
Verona, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Y. W. C. A. '32, '33, '34; Debate Club '32, '33, '34 ' 
Niwatori '34, '35; W. A. A. '33, '34 ; Caduceus '34 ; 
Quill and Quaire '34. 
• 
ALMA PIGMON 
Hindman, Ky. 
A. B. 
Le Club Francais '32 ; Y. W . C . A. '32 . 
ANNA M AY DAMRON 
Ashland, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Boyd County Club '32; Trail Blazer Staff '32; Y. W . C. 
A. ' 32, Pres. '33, '34, '35; W. A. A. '34; Foster Choral 
Club ' 33, ' 34, '35; Civic Chorus '33 ; Representative to 
Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival '34; Student Council 
'31 , '34, '35 ; Dean's Advisory Council, 34; Raconteur 
Staff ' 35 ; Vice-Pres. Senior Class '35. 
• 
WATT PRICHARD 
Morehead, Ky. 
B. S. 
Football '30, ' 31; Basketball '30; Le Club Francais '30, '3 1; 
Rowan County Club '30, '3 1, '32 ; Campus Club '34, 
Pres. '35 ; Dean's Council '35 ; "M" Club '31 , '32 . 
• 
ROSCOE M CF ARLAND 
Lakeville, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Choral Club '31 , '32; Button Literary Society '31, '32 ; 
Magoflin County Club '31, '32, '33, '35. 
-
-
• 
GRAYDON HACKNEY 
Morehead, Ky. 
A. B. in Education 
Football '31, '32, '33 , '34; Basketball Varsity '32, '3 3; 
Campus Club '34, ' 35; Le Club Francais '33 , 34. 
• 
KATHERY N HORSLEY 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
B. S. 
Raconteur Staff '32 ; Lewis County Club '31, '32; Foster 
Choral Club '32, '34 , '35; Niwatori '32; Basketball '31 , 
'32; Y. W. C . A. 
• 
EDWARD ELLIS HALE 
Goodloe, Ky. 
B. S. 
• 
M ARGARET M. B AKER 
Sassafras, Ky. 
A. B. 
• 
ISAAC HOGG 
Roxana, Ky. 
B. S. in Education 
Letcher County Club, Vice-Pres. ; Laboratory Asst. in 
Chemistry '33, '34. 
• 
IRMA SCOTT 
Winchester, Ky. 
A. B. 
Niwatori '3 1, '32, '34, '35 , Treas. '33; Y . W . C. A . '31, 
'32. 
SWIMMING ••• 
AN INTRAMURAL SPORT 
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The Senff Nata' 
torium was com' 
pleted in 1932. It 
is one of the best 
equipped and most 
beautifully planned 
swimming pools in 
the state, but due to 
the short time that 
the pool has been in 
use, no competing 
SWIMMING 
programs have been arranged with other 
schools. 
Many classes are offered 111 swimming 
for both boys and girls and from the in' 
terest being shown and the progress being 
made in this sport, it will only be a very 
short time until the athletic department 
will be sponsoring intercollegiate swimming 
teams. 
The swimming pool is one of the most 
up ,to,date equipped ones in the state. It 
is 90 feet .long, 30 feet wide, 9 feet deep 
at the deepest end and 3 feet at the shal, 
lowest end . It has a skylight, which gives 
it the benefit of sunshine in warm weather, 
an international standard diving board, 
a G raves modern fil, 
tration system that 
purifies the water 
every 24 hours, and 
is a spoon shaped 
pool. The S t a t e 
Board of H ealth in' 
spector just reported 
that it was in per ' 
feet condition, so far 
as sanitation 1S COIl' 
cerned . 
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TENNIS 
M orehead, which has never sponsored a tennis 
team, can boast of players who are experienced 
enough to produce a winning team. W e are lucky 
to have five of the best courts in this part of the 
state and with every sport expanding, we feel 
that M orehead will find itself with an organized 
and winning team under the watchful eye of Coach 
G . D . Downing. 
Schedule making is already in progress with a 
number of S. I. A. A. Colleges in and out of the 
~tate. With the building of six more exclusive 
courts, M . S. T. C . has a great future in tennis. 
TE N NIS 
Miss T roemel and C oach D owning have excel-
lent material in their classes, and they should be 
able to recruit from these some of the future tennis 
champions of the state. H eretofore, the contests 
have included faculty members and individuals not 
connected with the institution, but this year we are 
looking forward to the doings of the netmen and net 
women 100 per cent M . S. T. C. The members of 
the boys' team are : C audill , W atson, W addell, 
M alone, Kessler , and H olman. Their coach is a 
former captain of the U . K. netmen, Earl King 
Senff. 
'fop R ow- Leo Oppenheimer, Prichard Kin g, H arold Blair, H owardMoore, H arold King, Murvel 
Blair, H enry H. H orton ( Sponsor ) , Forest Patnck, Clyde Smith , John Paul Nickell , Mark 
Cook, David N ickell , Calvin White. 
Bottom Row- Marie Sebastian, Leola Caudill, Audrey Raybourne, Wilma Gatson, Katherine 
Blair, Gladys Whitaker, Thelma Bolen, Sarah Adeline W aters, D arlene Porter, Ann 
Damron , Katheryn H orsley, Kathleen Shepherd . 
FOSTER C HORAL CLUB 
MR. L EWIS H EN RY H ORTON . . . . . .. . ..... . .. . ..... . . . . . .. . . . Director 
T o fill out the chronicle of the Foster Choral Club 
it is necessary to go back to the summer of 1934 when 
the club made a memorable trip to Chicago. The trip 
included the dates of Aug. 17th to the 21st. During that 
time the chorus participated in the Chicagoland Music 
Festival and contests at the H otel Drake and at Soldiers' 
Field ; sang broadcast concerts over coast to coast hook-
ups of both the National and Columbia chains; and pre-
sented a special concert on the fairgrounds of "A Cen-
tury of Progress" Exposition in the court of the H all 
of States. 
The events of the school year of 1934-3 5 include the 
following: 
Dec. 16- Participated 111 the Christmas V esper Service. 
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Jan . 4- Presented chapel program. 
Mar. 22- A ssisted in Band program in chapel. 
Mar. 27- Brought the "A eolians", a mixed chorus from 
A shland, Ky., under the direction of K. E. Runkel, 
for a concert in the College Auditorium. 
Apr. 2-3- Sang for Kentucky Federation of Music Clubs, 
Kentucky Music T eachers A ssociation, Paris, Ky. 
May 9- Presented the opera, "Pied Piper" in College 
Auditorium as a part of the National Music W eek 
observance. 
M ay 26- A ssisted 111 Baccalaureate service. 
M ay 30·-A ssisted 111 commencement service. 
ORCHESTRA 
K IETH D AVIS ._._ . . _. _ .... . _ .... _ ..... _ . .. __ .. _._._ .. _. _ ... _ . . . . ... .... D irector 
Violins : Mary Johnso n, M urvel Bl ai r, Lawrence Bowling, 
Willa Kibby, Cherry Falls, Francis Perratt, E _ V. H ollis, 
Pauline Butcher, Pauline T omlinson, M ary E_ W atkins, 
M argaret H arrington, M arie Falls, H elen Crosley, Lu cill e 
Littleto n, Roxie H u nt, O swald Johnson, Virginia Caudill, 
Jack Lewis, Gl adys Flood, l one Bays, Ella S_ Young, M ary 
Sue Pervis_ 
Violas: M arvin E _ George, Katheri ne Blair. 
Cello: M arion Louise O ppenheimer, Mrs_ M arvi n E _ George, 
Miss A my Irene Moore_ 
Strin g Bass: Leo O ppe nh eimer, N eva Smith _ 
Clarinet : Thomas Paul , Jack Wilson _ 
Alto Clarinet: Richard Wilson_ 
E Flat Sax: H arold Blair. 
Trumpet : Joseph M arshall , Aldene Boggs_ 
T rombone: Paul Youn g, Crawford Adkin s_ 
Baritone : W _ C _ W oodmansie, Elmer T ackett. 
French H orn: H azlett_ 
Tuba : O scar Palmer. 
Percussion : Richard G uthier. 
The Orchestra is increasing its number very rapidly, 
and is constantly improving its ability_ The plans for 
the spring semester include a concert during music week, 
playing the entire accompaniment for the opera, " Pied 
Piper" to be presented by the Foster Choral Club, fur-
nishing music for Baccalaureate service and the Com-
mencement exercises_ 
This is the first time the orchestra has had an indi-
vidual director who devoted most of his time to the per-
fecting of the quality of the music given by this group _ 
W e have a promising orchestra, and say, have you heard 
the director play the violin? 
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1'op RO'lL,'-R alph M. Hudson, Sall ie 'Vel Is, Doris P enix, J. C. " 'ebb, ) Iarie Thomas, Howa rd Da lton, Da rlene Porter, 'felli ngton Cochran, 
Avonia Crosth w<.Iite . 
Sef'o nd Ro'w-E li za Clark, l\[ncle l'y ll ,rY<1 nt, Robert SeevPl's, Mary Ali ce Cah-ert, Roberta Bishop, Robert Alfrey, OU \fe "~ i l1i a m s, )farie 
M cKn ight . 
Th ird ROlc- E lizabeth Johnson, S<1m B l'<1d lc'y . John ,,'el ls, Arthur Moore , P aul Holman , Howard Hadden, Opal Hammond. 
TH E T RA I L BLAZER 
Editor--ARTHUR M OORE 
N ews Editor- PAU L H OLMAN Sports Editor- JOHN K. W ELLS 
Feature Editor- SAM BRADLEY Society Editor- ELIZABETH FIELDS JOHNSON 
Alumni Editor- M ARY ALICE C ALVERT Exchange Editor- O PAL H AMMOND 
Staff Artists- ROBERT ALFREY, R OBERT SEEVERS Training School Editor- RoBERTA BISHOP 
Feature Writers and R eporters 
M ARIE THOMAS, W ELLINGTON C OCHRAN, SALLY W ELLS, H OWARD DALTON 
Business M anager- H owARD H ADDEN 
C irculation Staff- M ARIE M c KNIGHT, OLIVE W ILLIAMS, ELIZA C LARK, M ADELINE WYANT, 
DARLENE PORTER, ]. C LAYTON W EBB Faculty Adviser- R ALPH M . H UDSON 
G reater honor became attached to membership on the 
'frail Blazer staff during the year as the 'frail Blazer ex-
perienced the most successful year in its history. 
The 'frail Blazer was host to the journalists of other 
Kentucky colleges at the fall meeting of the Kentucky 
Intercollegiate Press A ssociation. Six members of the 
'frail Blazer staff attended the spring meeting of the as-
sociation held at Murray State T eachers College. The 
'frail Blazer has made a remarkable showing in the semi-
annual journalistic contests conducted by the K. I. P. A ., 
placing third in the fall competition this year. 
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During the spring the 'frai l Blazer changed from a 
bi-weekly to a weekl y newspaper. 
The 'frail Blazer carries the news of the actIvItIes of 
the college and of the student body to the resident stu-
dents, to the alumni and friends of the institution, and 
to the high schools of the Commonwealth. 
Due to the ability and initiative displayed by the 
staff under the energetic editorship of Arthur M oore, the 
'fmil Blazer has become a student activity that is becom' 
ing of incalculable value in developing qualities of leader-
ship on the campus. 
RACONTEUR STAFF 
Editor- EDWARD KUFAHL 
Sports Editor- R . J. W ADDELL Business M anager- H ARRY DAVIS 
A ssociate Editor- SARAH ADELINE W ATERS Art Staff- M ARIE COTTERILL 
Photographic Editor- WILLARD JOHNSON 
Snapshot Editor- PAU L YOUNG 
Art Editor- ROBERT ALFREY 
Faculty Committee- N EVILLE FINCEL, N AOMI CLAYPOOL 
Snapshot Editor- A NN DAMRON 
(Adviser), EXER ROBINSON, JESSE MAYS. 
The 1935 R aconteur is,- first, last, and elsewhere--
different; not that you'll have difficulty recogniz.ing it-
for it is still called the R ACON TEUR! ! ! 
Since themes are obsolete, this year's editor decided 
that variety was the spice of life, and consequently, ex' 
cept for the dividing of the activities into the four seasons, 
the 1935 R aconteur has no theme and its motto is- give 
the public what it wants. 
H ow do you like that cover? It was created and de' 
signed by our adviser, Mrs. Claypool. And,- we would 
like to call your attention to our clever wash drawings 
representing the seasons of the year. These were done 
by our staff artist , Robert Alfrey. And don't think that 
is all he did, for we are indebted to him for the art 
photography in the view sections and much of the or ' 
ganiz.ation of the book. Salu te Paul Young for the snappy 
snap'shots-I mean he took some tricky ones. Thanks to 
Willard Johnson for wearing out several pairs of shoes 
in behalf of said Raconteur, and Roscoe Waddell for 
hunting and pecking out the doings of our athletes. When 
it comes to a busy, business manager, H arry Davis can 
really drive in the ads. 
W e also feel that some silent spokes in the wheel 
contributed to the book's success. They are : Thompson 
Bonzo, Marie Cotterill, Clinton Carroll, W ellington 
Cochran, and Ann Damron . 
Without the aid of Mrs. Claypool and Miss R obin-
son, the book would still be incubating in Room 113 of 
Thompson Hall, in the careful trust of its illustrious editor 
- yours truly. 
W e have put everything we have into this, the 193 5 
R ACONTEU R. It's new, different, guaranteed, and rec' 
ommended pure- we hope you like it! 
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HUMAN ASPECTS OF THE SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC 
AQUARIUS- W aterman. Begins Jan . 18 and ends Feb. 17 . 
Quiet, practical, nervous and emotional; 
lovers of home; easily persuaded ; sensitive; J good·natured ; small executive ability. W ell · \ set , strong body and long face. An airy, ~ ~ masculine sign. Seeds planted in this sign will rot . /.~ Faculty m embers born ttnder this sign : A . Y. 
" Lloyd, Bettie Robison, Evelyn O dom. 
Seniors : Billy Babb, Cl aude Clayton, Glen· 
more Hogge, Willa Ray Kibby, Beverly 
Lynd, Arthur Moore, Alma Pigmon, Robert 
Rowland , W oodridge Spears, D avis Stephens. 
PISCES- Fish . Feb. 17 to March 21. Practical, intellectual but 
nervous. N ot ' easily convinced ; good judg' 
ment and foresight . Inclined to diseases of 
the feet . Short stature, fl eshy body with 
rather stooping gai t. This is a watery sign, 
~ good for producin g fruit on earth. A good root sign if moon is on the wane. Being a watery sign it assists vegitation to withstand drought . 
Fa CIl It y members : Wm . V aughn , Inez Faith 
Humphrey, Andrew J . Eastrem, M arvin 
George, John L. Sulliva n, N aomi Claypool, 
Curraleen C . Smith , D . J. Gammage. 
ARIES- Ram . 
Se niors: M argaret Baker, Kath eryn H orsley, 
H elen Li ttle, Alm a Pigmon, M adeline W yant. 
March 21 to April 23 . Positive in disposition, 
theoretical , animal in feeling, original, good 
reasoners and natu ra l organizers. Lean body, 
spare and stron g; grey eyes and sandy hair. 
A movable fire sign. Seeds pl anted in this 
sign produce vines and stalks. C rops th at 
produce their yield above ground should be 
pl anted in t he new and increasing light of 
the moon. 
Faculty members: Chiles V an Antwerp , 
Wilfred A. Welter, W. H . Rice, Anna B. 
Carter, M arguerite Bishop, Mildred Sil ve r, 
Etta M. Paulson, Virginia Conroy. 
Seniors : H ope Fryman, James H arrell , Kath · 
eryn H arris, Ruth H enry, Isaac H ogge, Roy 
H olbrook, Edward Kufahl , M ary M cClaf· 
ferty, Virginia N oble, O pal Stephenson, Joe 
W olfford . 
TAURUS- Bull. April 23 to May 23. Positive, morose and 
good students.. Excell ent memories, strong 
likes and dislikes. Inclin ed to diseases of the 
throat. H andsome, rath er la rge frame, good 
complexion and animal magnetism. Root 
crops of quick growth will be good if planted 
in this sign. 
Facult y members : G . D. D owning, Keith 
D avis, President John H oward Payne, M ar· 
jorie Esham, George Youn g, J. D. Falls. 
Seniors: Doc Adams, Ruby Greene, Willard 
Johnson, M aurine M cClure, Ruth Parrent . 
GEMINI- Twins. May 23 to Jun e 22 . Negative, theoretical, 
but intellectual. Restless and fault· find ers. 
Inclined to diseases of the bronchial tubes 
and arms. Tall body, sanguine complexion, 
brilliant eyes and brown hair. A barren sign. a Good time to pl ant melon seeds and all plants th at p rodu ce th eir yield above the ground . J Th e soil should be stirred in this sign to subd ue all noxious weeds. 
Faculty members: Virginia A yres, Clarence 
Nichols, F. B. Miller, Em ma O . Bach, Ell a 
Wilkes, Earl King Senff, G . D. D owning. 
Seniors : Blanch Branham, Roy Caudill , Ann 
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D amron, \Vilma Gatso n, Ruby Green, Ellis 
Kiser, Roscoe M cFarlan, Luster O xley, D aisy 
R ose. 
CANCER - Crab. June 22 to Jul y 21. Positive in disposition ; 
optimists; lovers of home, good managers. 
This is a watery, fruitful sign in which all 
plants germinate quickly. 
Faculty members: Harlan Blair, Martha 
Blessing, Catherine Riggs, Henry Haggan , 
Ernestine Troemel. 
Seniors: Earl Barber, Murvel Blair, Alma 
Coyle, June Grumbles, Tom Bill Riley. 
LEO- Lion. July 21 to Aug. 21. Passive in disposition ; love 
flowers and art ; sensitive. This is a barren 
sign. Unfavorable to growth of seed or 
transplanting. Favorable to destroy weeds. 
Facult y members: Dr. G . C . Nickell, 
~ Dorothy Hesson, Maude Hackney, Jesse T . Mays, Rex Hoke, Lucille Caudill, W. J . 
'
Jackson, J. G. Black. 
Seniors : Tandy Chenault, John Cornett, 
V erda Fraley, Ellis Hale, W. H. Jackson, 
\Vm. Moccabee, Vera Virgin, James Wester· 
field . 
VIRGO- Virgin . Aug. 21 to Sept. 23. Intellectual optimists, 
possess humor but indulge in satire. Inclined 
to diseases of the digestive organs. A barren 
~ sign; unfavorable to growth of seed or trans· • ~ I planting. A good sign for flowers. Facult y members : C. B. Lane, Edna Neal, Elizabeth Roome, Lorene Sparks, Lucille Cat· 
lett, Emmett Bradley, Roy E. Graves, Neville 
Fincel. 
Seniors: Pearl Bates, Mable Burke, Mark 
Cook, Hazel Esh am, Gradon Hackney, Avery 
LIBRA- Scales. 
Lewis, Irma Scott, Anna Katherine Turley. 
Sept . 23 t o Oct. 26. Animal nature ; hearty 
eaters ; good inventers; executive ability; good 
judgment . This is a strong movable sign and 
seeds planted at this time produce vigorous 
pulp growth and roots and a reasonable 
amount of grain . 
Facuit y members: Rebecca Thompson, Kath· 
leen Moore, Katherine Braun, Katherine 
Carr. 
Seni ors: Mildred Cooper, Ch arlotte Duley, 
Cora Johnson , Helyn Laxson, Isa N ell 
T ackett. 
SCORPIO- Scorpion. Oct. 26 to Nov. 25. Selfish ; do not 
forgive easily ; quickly offended; silent, dig· 
nified and domestic. This is a fruitful sign 
and produces watery effects. A good sign 
to plant corn in. 
Faculty members: Juanita Minnish, Myrtis 
Hall, Linus Fair, Lewis Henry H orton, Rus· 
sell T errill . 
Se niors : Myrtle D avidson, Peach Ellis. 
SAGITTARIUS- Bowman. N ov . 25 to Dec. 22 . Original 
thinkers; keen and quick ; hard to get ac· 
quainted. This is a fiery sign and not favor · 
able to plant or transplant in. If the moon 
is dark or on the wane radishes or potatoes 
may be planted. 
Faculty members : Exer Robinson, Mary Page 
Milton, Ralph M. Hudson. 
Seniors: Katherine Blair, Lillian Crisp, Dixie 
M artin , W att Prichard, Thomas Rogers. 
CAPRICORNUS - Goat . Dec. 22 to Jan . 18. Positive, practi· 
cal and nervous. Self ·willed, persistent and i' possess strong individuality. Inclined to dis· eases of knees and large joints. This is a moist sign, produces rapid growth of pulp, stalk or roots, but not much grain. Faculty members: Evelyn Odom, Arthur Y. 
Lloyd , Ch arles Perratt . 
Seniors : Wm. Babb, Robert Baldwin, Glen· 
more H ogge, Willa Kibby, Arthur M oore. 
DELEGATE TO MOUNTAIN LAUREL 
FESTIV AL • • • • 
OPAL HAMMOND 
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SUMMER 
SNAPS 
Mortar Boa r d 
Parade . . Hoke, 
by Hokey . Pep' 
sodent . . Kitty 
and Maggie .. . 
Bertke . . Here's 
Henderson .. .. 
Round corners . . 
Angling . What, 
no stubs? . .. Gurgle, Gurgle .. Trespassing ... 
Cherry Blossoms .. . Indubitably So .. . That Old 
Gang of Mine . . . Ine4 Faith . . . Who for Which? 
SUMME R 
S NAP S 
Lazy Bones ... 
Amy Irene. Play 
Ball . Stonewall 
. Posing . Ladies' 
man . . Tulips .. 
Servant's En ' 
trance . . Faculty 
Girl .. . From 
Whom? .. Can it 
be the Breeze? .. Rowing . . Be Still, M y Heart .. 
M y W orthy Colleagues .. . It's N ot Loaded. 
Poseyville ... Is That Umpire Blind? . . . . . ... 
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PHONE 217 
The Red Rose Dairy 
MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY 
FOR 
Dairy Products 
W e give quic~ delivery and prompt 
attention to all orders. 
Keep Your Family Healthy By Patronizing 
RED ROSE 
W e meet State Board of H ealth 
requirements 
"You can' t beat our milk, but you can whip our cream" 
SINCE 1925 
THE EAGLE~S NEST 
CAFE 
'The Students' Meeting Place 
GOOD FOOD 
A 
Hearty WeI come Awaits 
You 
GOOD SERVICE 
w. T. Sistrunk (# Company 
Wholesale Distributors 
FRUITS, GROCERIES, CONFECTIONS 
Largest in Centwl Kentuc~y 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
When You Are In Cincinnati 
Don't fail to visit our new store. 
You will be most welcome. 
We would especially li~e you to 
see our Modern Rooms and Georgian 
Pine Room on the third floor-our 
gallery of Original Paintings on the 
second floor- our Print Room on the 
first floor. 
Our picture framing department is 
the largest and most complete in the 
middle west. All work done in our 
own shop and under our direct super' 
VISIon. 
The A. B. Closson, J r. Co. 
421 Race Street 423 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Compliments 
of 
Rowan County News 
Morehead, Kentucky 
LET THE McKINNEY SHOE 
SHOP MEND 
YOUR SHOES 
All wor~ guaranteed 
J. F. McKINNEY, MGR. 
. AMOS 'n ANDY 
HAMBURGER INN 
A Good Place to Eat and Drin~ 
l 
EVERY CUSTOMER A BOOSTER 
RESTAURANT 
CANDIES 
CIGARS 
PARNELL MARTINDALE 
W e deliver 
Morehead 
Phone 185 
Kentucky 
Extend their congratulations 
To the Class of '35 
And a Welcome 
'To the Class of '39 
C. E. Bishop Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
22 5 Main Street 
Carr,Perry Motor Company 
220 Main Street Phone 7 
Wholesale and Retail 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
GASOLINE AND OILS 
Rick'8 General Repair Shop 
Acetylene Welding, Radiator R epair 
Raybestos Bra~e Linings 
Gould Battery 
KEEP YOUR CAR IN SHAPE 
Route U. S. 60 West Morehead 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Compliments 
of 
REGAL STORE 
ORVILLE HOWARD, MGR. 
Morehead Lumber Company 
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES 
Phone-l38 
Morehead, Kentucky 
" 
COZy -I 
T 
H 
E 
A 
T 
E 
R 
BATTSON'S 
DRUG 
STORE 
EVANS BAKERY 
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 
PRODUCTS 
WE SERVE THE MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA, BREAD, CAKE, AND PASTRY. 
PHONE 422 TASTY CAKES 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Shady Rest Service Station 
U. S. No. 60-West of City Limits, Morehead, Kentucky 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
Specialized Lubrication and Washing Service 
GENERAL TIRES AND BATTERIES 
ATLAS TIRES AND BATTERIES 
Complete Line of Auto Accessories 
Quaker State Oils 
DAY PHONE 61 NIGHT 16 
V. D. "MIKE" FLOOD-Managers-T. W. "WOODY" HINTON 
PEOPLES BANK 
OF MOREHEAD 
MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY 
1935 
Whatever the year may have in store for banking, we can be very sure 
that nothing will survive that is not based upon integrity, efficiency and 
fair dealing-qualifications that are characteristic of this bank, now enter-
ing upon its 29th year of public service. 
Institutions, like precepts, are sound not because they are old. They are 
old because they are sound. 
STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
as of M arch 25, 1935 
113th Quarterly R eport 
RESOURCES LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock ... ..... ...... ........ $ 30,000.00 Loans and Discounts ____ __ __ ____ $2 59,689 .04 
U. S. Government and 
other bonds ____ __ ________ ______ 212,477.01 
State and County W arrants 109,2 71.04 
Cash and Due from Banks __ __ 185, 31 9.5 2 
House, Lot and Fixtures __ ____ 900.00 
Other Real Estate__ __ ____ ________ 5, 175 .29 
O ther Resources ______ __ ______ ____ 1,625 .00 
$774,45 6.90 
Surplus and Undivided 
Profits ____ ____ ______ __ ____ __ __ ____ __ 
Deposits ... __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. __ ... 
Cashier and Certified 
C hecks Outstanding ______ __ 
Due to other Banks ______ __ __ __ __ 
23,158.57 
720,372.79 
314.21 
611.3 3 
$774,45 6.90 
D . B. C AUDILL, P1"esident 
G. W . C AUDIL L , Vl ce·President 
S. M. C AUDILL, Vi ce·President 
D U DLEY C AU DILL, Cashier 
H . H . L ACY, A ssistant Cashier 
DEPOSITS GUARANTEED UNDER 193 4 BANKING ACT. 
THE CITIZENS BANK 
OF· MOREHEAD 
Morehead, Kentucky 
DR. T. A. EVANS, President A. H . POINTS, Cashier 
PRUDt\ NICKELL, Assistant Cashier 
DR. H. VAN A NTWERP, Director C. E. DILLON, Director 
We appreciate the fact that the Morehead State Teachers College 
means more, in every way, to Morehead and Northeastern Kentucky, than 
any institution we have. For this reason we are greatly interested in the 
welfare of everyone connected with the college, from the President to the 
last Freshman to register. 
We invite you to make this your banking home. You will find that 
we are willing and able to serve you well. 
MONEY TRANSFERRED BY WESTERN UNION 
GENERAL LEE ON TRAVELLER 
1863 
"TRAVELLER," Lee's famous horse, shared his master 's toils and hardships 
through four years of constant warfare. W e have fortunately Lee's own account of 
him, written after the war to an artist who had requested a description: 
" If I were an artist like you , I would draw a true picture of Traveller representing 
his fine proportions, muscular figure, deep chest and short back, strong haunches, 
fl at legs, small head, broad forehead, delicate ears, quick eye, small feet, and black 
mane and tail. Such a picture would inspire a poet , whose genius could then depict 
his worth and describe his endurance of toil, hunger, thirst, heat, cold, and the dangers 
and sufferings through which he passed. H e could dilate upon his sagacity and 
affection, and his invariable response to every wish of his rider. But I am no artist ; 
I can only say he is a Confederate gray. I purchased him in the mountains of Vir-
ginia in the autumn of 186 1, and he has been my patient follower ever since. You 
must know the comfort he is to me in my present retirement. " 
Traveller's bones rest near his master , in the crypt of the Chapel at W ashington-
Lee University. The IT.emory of his faithfulness is dear to the hearts of all who loved 
the Great Commander. 
Lee Clay Products Company 
Incorporated 
MANUFACT URE RS OF 
SEW ER PIPE, FLUE LININGS, WALL COPING AND CHIMNEY TOPS 
FIRE BRIC KS, FIRE CLAY AND DRAIN TILE 
SEPTIC TANKS, M ETER BOXES 
STONEWARE 
C learfie ld , Rowan County, Kentucky. 
WE HAVE SERVED THE AUTOMOBILE PUBLIC SINCE 1920 
WITH GENERAL REPAIR, ROAD SERVICE, AND A COMPLETE 
LINE OF PARTS AND ACCESSORIES. 
PARTS SERVICE 
THE CHEAP GARAGE 
Phone 151-4 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
Vestal Chemical Laboratories 
Incorporated 
4963 Manchester Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Ben Williamson &1 Company 
Incorpora ted 
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 
WHOLESALE HARDW ARE, MINE, MILL 
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Compliments 
Brown Motor Company 
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Phone 248 Morehead, Ky. 
Compliments 
of 
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Phone 106 369 M ain Street 
M orehead, Kentucky 
Compliments 
of 
BRYAN·-HUNT COMPANY 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Mountain View Tourist Camp 
Eight miles West of Morehead 
U . S. Highway 60 
M odern Cabins-Clean, Cool and 
Comfortable 
A RCH WILLIAMS, PROP. 
Farmers, Kentucky 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 
GRADUATES OF 1935 
We wish to extend our thanks to the faculty and 
students for their patronage during the past. 
Our aim is to serve you with quality merchandise at 
the lowest possible prices. 
WHEN IN MOREHEAD 
VISIT 
MOREHEAD'S 
Se, 10e and $1.00 
STORE 
Your Good Will Is Our Most 
Prized Possession 
The friendship of the faculty, students and alumni 
of Morehead State Teachers College is one of the things 
we rate very highly. Whenever you come to Ashland, 
feel free to use the facilities of the Henry Clay to the 
fullest extent. Those whom you refer to us will be 
cordially welcomed. 
THE HENRY CLAY 
"Eastern Kentuc~y's Foremost Hotel" 
Ashland, Kentucky. Herbert R. Smith, Mgr. 
STUDENTS 
Call at our SHOPPE for your 
PERMANENT WAVE 
It will be lasting and satisfactory. 
DONE BY EXPERIENCED OPERATORS. 
Croquignole or Spiral $3.00 to $6.00 I 
Shampoo and Finger Wave SOc 
Allie Jane Beauty Shoppe II 
Phone 257 113 Bishop Ave. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
In 
Seafoods, Oysters, Poultry 
The New Fisheries Company 
324 West Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
COLLEGE TABLETS AND 
SUPPLIES 
We manufacture a full line of College 
Tablets, Loose Leaf Binders, Loose 
Leaf Filler Paper and a general tablet 
line suitable for school use. 
Osborn Paper Company 
'f ablet Manufacturers 
Marion, Indiana. 
TO THE MERCHANT FRIENDS 
OF MOREHEAD STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
We solicit your patronage. Weare pre-
pared to quote prices equal to the best 
on our complete line of dry goods, floor 
coverings, notions, furnishings, and 
ladies' and children's ready-to-wear. 
McCLINTOCK-FIELD CO. 
AMERICAN GARMENT CO. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Exchange Bank of Kentucky 
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY 
The Woman Who 
Pays T al~s " " " 
"I can judge style and value. But I have had so much trouble with 
poorly dyed and finished dres5es, that what I wanted to know was how 1 
could keep from wasting money on dresses that wouldn't stand wear." I 
found that answer at GOLDE'S. 
I buy hosiery because it is sheer, clear, lovely. I buy it again and again 
because it is dependable as well. This attractive combination of service 
and style is to be found at GOLDE'S. 
I like to shop when brand new things arrive daily, and where I feel free 
to visit every department. When I make a purchase, I am proud to say, 
"It came from GOLDE'S." 
Our finest compliment to GOLDE'S: "You make a fellow feel at 
home." 
Students come to GOLDE'S the first time because it is MOREHEAD'S 
smartest store, with every convenience you expect to find in a department 
store, but they come back again and again because of the friendly welcome, 
the unobstrusive service, values, and the hospitality that makes you "feel 
at home." 
Golde~s 
Department Store 
\ 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Model Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaners 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
W e wish to express our appreciation to 
the Students and Faculty 
of the 
M orehead State T eachers College 
for their patronage 
It is our aim to give the best of service 
at a minimum cost to our customers. 
J. B. CALVERT 
A VERY CORDIAL WELCOME 
AND 
A PLEASING SERVICE 
ALWAYS 
AWAITS YOU 
AT 
SPARKS PHARMACY 
348 MAIN STREET 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
'Now A 100 Million Dollar Company! 
AN IMPRESSIVE STORY OF BUSINESS PROGRESS 
Continuing through 1934 its unbroken record of progress in register-
ing a gain of Life Insurance in force each and every year-even during the 
recent depression years-the B. M. A. passed the $100,000,000.00 mark 
of Life Insurance in Force in 1934. We find no instance in Insurance 
History where this record has been achieved in so short a time without 
consolidation or merger with other companies. 
Among the More Notable Gains Made During 1934 Were: 
A gain of nearly $6,000,000.00 in Life Insurance in force- to a total 
of more than ................................................ ............. .......... .......... ..... $1 00,000,000.00 
A gain of over $90,000.00 in Income- to a total of more than ..... ......... $ 5,000,000.00 
SIGNIFICANT REASONS FOR SUCH PROGRESS 
Of course, these gains have not occured through chance or mere good 
fortune. They are due primarily to the completeness of B. M. A. service, 
confidence in the company's financial strength and integrity, the good will 
resulting from the payment to policy-owners and beneficiaries of more than 
$34,000,000.00 since organization, and the fact that all contracts are issued 
at Guaranteed Low Rates, with no uncertainity as to future cost. 
B. M. A. Service Means Complete Guaranteed Income Service, Including: 
THE POPULAR INCOME CONTINUANCE PLAN THAT PAYS ALL WAYS- PROVIDING: 
An income to the insured during either long or short periods of disability. 
An immediate cash payment of $500.00 available to the beneficiary on the very 
day of the insured's death- to meet emergency expenses. 
A monthly income to the beneficiary, adequate to meet necessary family expen-
ses- either during the difficult readjustment period-or for life. 
An income to the insured at retirement age, sufficient to guarantee to him or her 
a secure and comfortable old age. 
"IT PAYS ALL WAYS" 
All StandaTd Forms of Life and Disability Contracts: 
A complete line of disability income contracts for business and professional men 
and women, and others in eligible occupations- maximum protection at minimum cost. 
All standard forms of Life Insurance ; Term Insurance to cover an emergency or 
temporary need; Endowment forms for the accumulation of specific sums at any 
particular age; Retirement Income plans or Annuities guaranteeing a carefree and 
independent old age; Group Life and Group Accident and Health coverage- in fact, 
every phase of modern insurance protection. 
Information without obligation sent upon request. 
MORE THAN 1700 KENTUCKY EDUCATORS HAVE APPLIED FOR 
B. M . A. PROTECTION 
Business Men's Assurance Co. 
Kansas City, Missouri 
G. P. BELCHER, Special Representative 
465 Starks Building, Louisville, Kentucky 
Tri State Wholesale Candy 
Company 
2300 CARTER AVE., ASHLAND, KY. 
PHONE 1638 
2<.UALITY CANDIES AND BAR GOODS 
RICHARDSON LINE OF FOUNT AIN SYRUPS 
DAGGETTS CHOCOLATES 
PROMPT DELIVERY. 
The Midland Trail Hotel 
Conveniently located 
on U. S. Highway 60 
DINING ROOM IN CONNECTION 
Attractive Rates 
Morehead, Kentucky 
Midland Trail Garage 
,)fir £00110",;001 'ryan_pOrlallo. 
SALES SERVICE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
W e appreciate the photo-
graphic wor~ of E. W . 
Fortner of Berea, Ky. 
His untiring effort s made 
possible this publication 
of the 1935 R aconteur. 
THE ST AFF . 
II I ' 
I I 
- SOUTHERN 
PIT ALITY -----
{It-- MY OLD KEN TUCK Y 
HOME IN LOUISVILLE 
ELBACH 
At Louisville's busiest corner. the crossroads 
of North and South. Delightful Dixie hospitality. 
Large roomy rooms. Made·to·order climate in the 
famous Seelbach Grill. Never warmer than 75 
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
Tradition means much here in Kentucky-but we moderns must have 
all the comforts and conveniences besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled 
its guest rooms and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest, 
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied. 
You've a treat awaiting you-make the Seelbach your home when in 
Louisville.. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 SINGLE, $2.50 DOUBLE. 
WITH BATH, $2.00 SINGLE, $3.00 DOUBLE. 
And remember the SEELBACH ST ABLES and RATHSKELLER 
are the smartest and most reasonable restaurants and bars in Louisville. 
HAROLD A. SAGE, Manager. 
1 
SOUND managerial policies and long, 
successful experience have provided 
us with 8ufficient equipment, adequate 
personnel. and ample resources to render 
dependable service a8 artists and makers 
of fine printing plates. That you will be 
secure from chance, is our first promise . 
JAHN & OlLiER ENGRAVING CO. 
817 We.t W.shington Blvd., • Chicago, Illinois 
In the foreground - Ft. Dearborn re-erected 
in Grant Park on Chicago's lake front. 
Illustration by Jahn &- Oilier Art Studios, 
Vreams 
D REAMS created by the imagi-nation precede the achieve-
ment of reall y great accom-
plishment. The knowing how to 
weave the threads of imagination 
into the finished product is equally 
important. 
It has been the custom of the 
G EO. G. F E TTER COMPANY to in-
terpret the ideas of the Staff and 
create in ma~erial form their 
dreams. 
The printing in this volume is 
the result of organi~ed co-opera-
tion with the Staff. 
Such co-operation is one of the 
"Dreams" which precede the build-
ing of a successful business, an.d is 
the real working policy of the GEO. 
G . F ETT ER COMPANY. 
410-412-414 West Main St. 
Louisville, Kentucky 
THE END 
